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THE CONFERRTNG OF DEGREES, HONORlS CAUSA 
For the Degree of Doctor of Humane Letters 
Miss L ENA H ORNE 
The Candidate Will be Presented by Dr. Lawrence B. Wilson 
Member, Board of TrusLees 
I.en" I fornc "·" horn m Brooklyn, "-tw Yorl on June 30, 
l'Jl7 '>he ,1,ir1cJ her ,llu,triou, d,1nc1ng c.rrecr Jl 1hc famou, 
< n11on rh,h ,n 1934 I rom 1935 m 1936 <he loured and recorded 
v.,1h Nohfe S",lc', Or~he,1ra . She recorded with Charlie 8nrne1's 
fl,111,1 I 10111 l'J40 "' 194 I \he worked at r-.cw York'• (afe Society 
l)ov.nlown r,nd, from lhcrc, wen1 10 llollywoo,J where she was 
rh,· hr,1 blad wom.,n e<er 10 ,iJ!n a 1erm,comrac1 io films. 
lie, llln1' included l'tmumt1 /lu11i, ( 1942), Ca/1111 111 rhc ,\ky 
I l'IH/ ''"""' W,•11thrr 1?43/. ,tnd Mtn Mt i11 l.111 VegilJ 
11•H~1 In 1')57 ,he took a break from her nightclub schedule 10 
star 10 her fir,.j Broadway mu,ical. Jamaica. 
Her rno,t popular recording, include Srorm) Wearlrer; 8/ue.1 
i,1 '"• Night: Tiu f..ady is a Tramp and Mad Abo111 rhe 8e1y. 
In the mid-,even11c, ,'vfo, Horne occasionally appeared in lilm, 
1clcvb1on and 1he Broadway stage. Her latest film appearance 
wa, ,n 1hc 1978 ver,ion of The Wi:. 
She ha., authored. "ith Richard Schickel, her auiobiography 
en111led l.e,w publi~hed in 1965. An extremely generou, :ind 
graciou, "Oman. Mi~s Horne has dcvo1ed much lime quietl} and 
unob1ru,,vcly to 1hc interest oi a number of humane causes. 
For the Degree of Doctor of Humane Letters 
T 1rn HONORABLE Louis EMMANUEL MARTIN 
The Candidate Will be Presented by Dr. William K. Collins 
M ember, Board of Trustees 
I uuh I nu,Mnuel M:1n1n ,cn-1.:d ,,.., a Special J\"~i\lnnt lO Sen-
;,tor Adl.u 'itevcn,on before his app<>in1ment a, Special A<<is1an1 
II> f' r."denr C':.tlcr hom 1969 10 1978, he wa, Pre,ident and 
I ,him 1,,f D1rcrn,r 1,f 1he Chicago Daily Defender. lie wa, L>eputy 
< h,,irman ,,r the J)emocrniic Nmional Comminee from 1961 10 
l'J(.C} 
llclrn c JOtn,ng 1he Dcmocra1ic National Co111111l11ce, he ,pcn1 
1 "'> yc:.1r•1 ui, rditor ihl ,advisor 10 A rn:.ilgrsmatctJ f>rt\\, l,1<..I., of 
N1~e11.1, a11d from 1947 10 1959 he wa, editor ,n chit! or lhe Chi-
,.,vo Ddender. l•rnm 1936 10 1947, Mr. Manin wa, editor a nd 
p11hl1,hcr ur 11tc '-tid1111,111 ('hronidc in Detroi1 . li e worked as :, 
lice l,111c,· "filer in l l,1Vana, Cttha in 1934 and 1935. 
.,,,. \l,111,n ,cce1vcd ~ Bnchelor of Art, degree from 1he 
Universi1y or Michigan in 1934 a nd honorary degrees from 
H,uvard Univcr~ily in 1970 and Wilberforce University in 1951. 
He i, a member of 1he lloa rd of 1'rns1ccs o( the Na1ional Urban 
League '" well as a member ol the Board of Directors or the 
United Way of America and the Overseas Development Council. 
I le hold, membership on the S1eering Commi11ec o[ 1hc National 
Urh.in Coalition. 
He ha• hccn Chairman of the f!o:.rd of the Joint Center for 
Politica l Studic, since 1970. He served 1wo terms on 1he Wayne 
Co11111y. Dc1roi1 Board or Supervisors in 1942 and 1943. :ind 
'"" President of 1bc Na1ional Newspaper Publishers Association 
in 1950 :ind 1951. He is a member of the Federal City Cl ub. the 
National Pre.s Club. and Sigma Ocha Chi . 
For the Degree of Doctor of Laws 
MR. CLARENCE MAURICE MITCHELL, J R. 
The Cand idate Will be Presented by Mr. Edward P. Morgan 
M ember, Board of Trustees 
( larcnce ,\Ltu11cc M 11chcll. Jr ,c1 ved in the W.i~hington llureau 
ol 1h,• N,,11on:,I \ ,,oc,.111on for the Advancement or Colored Peo, 
J'k ro1 c>'cr l0 )'C,ir,. li e ,e1i1ed rrom 1he po,i1ion of Oircc1or of 
,he llurcrm t111 Dcccmhc, , 1. 197!1. Mr. ~lilchell is (hr,irnia n or the 
l.cade"hip (onf~, cnce on ("ivil Riyhts. He is n mernb<:r of the 
M.11 \ 1.-md h,tr ,1nd i, ,m .,cti\C pJrlncr in the familv la\, nrm in 
11.,1111110«. ~ 1,,. ,· 1., ncJ. 
Burn m IJ.1l1inul1 c, Maryland un ~l nrch 8, 19 I I. he ha, 1>iayed 
,,n ,n,pc>rtant mlc ,n much of 1hc na1,onal civil righi, legislation 
cn.,ctcc.l Ill lhcl la,t IWO decades. an,I he helped ,lirect lhc ,uc-
cc"ful leyul h,lltle a~orn,t former President Nixon's nomin:1-
11on, or J11Jgc, Clcmen1 Ht1yne,\\orth and C. Harrold C"ar;,wel l to 
1hc lJnllcd Srn1c, S11prc111c Court. 
1\11 ~I 11chcll ,e~ei,ed un A.ll degree from l incoln Univer<ily in 
I 1112. "" I I ll fro,n lhe lJntVCf\ity of Murylund in 1962 a11d has 
il<)nC pmtgrmlu,llc wo,·~ ,u the University o f Minnc~ola a nd 
\ llunta Univcr-o1y He hold, honorary dcsrecs from Lincoln 
\Jnivcr,ity, Morgan St.itc College. Georgetown University, Western 
'two 
Maryland College and Temple University and is a recipient of 
the Spingarn Medal ( 1969) of the NAACP. 
He has worked as a newspaper reporter, and has held various 
govcmmclll posts including service with President Roosevell's Pa ir 
Employment Practice Commi11ec, the War Manpower Commis-
sion :ind 1he War Pro<luc1ion Board . He has also given volunteer 
services 10 govcrnmcni agencies in the fields of housing, cmploy-
111cn1 and other areas under the Truman, Eisenhower a nd Johnson 
1\ dn1ini.,tration..,. 
Pre,idcnl Ford appointed Mr. Mitchell as a member of 1hc five 
person dcletation rcprcseniing the United Slates at the Seventh 
Special Sc,,ion and Thir1ic1h Sc,sions of the General Assembly of 
1he Unite<! Na1ion,. 
On January 26. 1976, De mocratic .lnd Republican leaders of 1hc 
United Slates Scna1c and House of Reprcsentaiivcs ofTered resolu-
tion, honoring ~1r. ~111chell for 30 years of legislative service and 
"expre.,;ing gra1i1u<lc for his con1ribu1ions lo 1hc enhancement 
of life in America." The resolutions were passed in both Houses. 
Prcs1den1 Ford also ~em n mcss;,1gc of commendation. 
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1·12e rder of pr r, ntati<m of chools and the c ,ij rrin • i I on two Ja · - 01 r of 
establi. hm nt of l'he school or oUeg and th · · ·on b rwe "n grtuJt ate r Jradu it m,rr, fir 
I en ch, ·ol and colle es, beginning ith th f mlhl with th . f A lU d fl' allh 
wbli h do r they ars from I 74 o.l ,a 2 t' b · il ' ,._ 
,raduate progra ns. Th n . t fi s hool and ge begmnmg wz . 1 oi , J R ligiori a i.d · with lh ,l' 
of odal Work , w r stab Ii. h d h, fw n th ars of I a,,d 1945. Tht!. ., ml D r f)i'O · nal 
, raduate l v,el pro· r:ams. The last - ho l Ii I d, th Gradu.0te ho t J Art and t,.lbli. h,nt in I d 
oOers •'lraduate level pro •·rams -x lu i l . 
Thr -
IN THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
The Candidates ~i ill be presented by 
Hu\,e1n Ahmed Abdulle 
David Stephen Abney 
Wayne Leon Adams 
l \cgay Ainalem 
llarry r ou~saint Alexander, Jr. 
Samuel Sumor, G. 8 d\say Alpha 
M:,rlon David Andcr~on 
Ricardo HerberL Anderson 
Jackson 'lllaidu Annie 
'ian;a Argo 
Jle\hawred Ayele 
Bruce Anson Bailey 
Jodi 'I hcrc\a Bai ley 
(ioil l,orraine Baker 
Cu rt i, Lee Ba rnc, 
c,1111 lwule 
Jeffrey Middleton Ba,ni:tl 
'ihcku Mohamed Bayoh 
• Mo;,clla Bell 
Anwncc Yvene Black 
Alhon Lillian Bondurnnt 
Carolyn Lillian Bowen 
William Anthony Brinson 
fomc, Al Brunswick, Jr. 
lfarhara Ann Bryant 
Kevan l.uncc Bryant 
Willh,111 Jo~cphu~ Bultman 
Makulm Clarence Callender 
Reggie Dduno Cameron 
1 loracc Edward C'ana<ly, Jr. 
Yolanda Jean Cannon 
Janet Kay Carlisle 
Willii1111 ·111oma~ Carrington, Jr. 
Lindo Anne Cnrroll 
cum /w1ele 
Alexander I reanyi C'hikc 
(iary Clifton Christiun 
Chlford 1\llen Corbett 
Diana Carroll Cornay 
f- va l.~rni~c Cooper 
George WashLngton Counts 
I an., rurner Crafton 
Willinrn Michael C'unningh11111 
cum /mule 
f'our 
ROBER r L. Owv:-:s Ill, PH.O., DEAN 
BACHLLOR OF ARTS 
Su\a n Darlene Dade 
Vaughn Edward Dashiell 
Ldv..;rcf Leo Davenport 
Clarence Vemard Davis 
Tex Rav.le Davis 
(iregor} Bruce Dean 
Renee Denise Dowling 
Kalhy Alvia Drew 
Floclla Duncan 
Karen Mari Eccles 
Charlene Vanessa Edwards 
cum /aude 
I filda Oxodomaku Elliott 
Tanya Leah Flemons 
cum la11de 
13rain Keith Flowers 
l)ougla~ Moor Fulford, Jr . 
Charles Douglas Gaines 
• Kenneth W. Gaines 
Nelson Garcia 
Edward Delmar Gatewood 
Dahlia Ann Gill 
Yolande Renee Goins 
Knovack DeCarlo Gramby 
Donna Maria Gudger 
ancy Louise Hall 
t 11111ma cum la11de 
Wanda Kay Hannon 
Carlise Joanna Harris 
cum laude 
Valerie Ann Hawkins 
111ag11a cum /mule 
Douglas J ames Haynes 
Wahncema Dorothea Henderson 
Derrick Anthony Hobson 
Steven Eugene Hollimon 
magna cum loude 
Belinda Dianna Horton 
Dwighc Judson Howell 
Josephine Obiageli Ilochi 
Arit Ene lnyang 
Thomas Edward Jennings 
Adele Jane Johnson 
Ernesl Derwin Johnson 
Antoinette Jones 
Cheryl Denise Jones 
John Thomas Jones 
Thelma Elizabeth Jones 
Robert Ware Kidd, Jr. 
Daniel Momoh Koroma 
Kwasi Kwakye 
Billie Joy Langston 
William Charles Lee 
Patricia Lynn Lewis 
Folami Rotimi Lofinmakin 
Loretta Mac Long 
Louis Lovett, Jr. 
magna cum laude 
Lewis Gabriel Luscni 
Tamsir Malick Manga 
Johnny Harper Manson 
Eugenic May Marsh 
Faye Marie Martin 
Robert Landis McClain. Jr. 
Aisa Katrina McCullough 
Rudolph Clyde McCollum, Jr. 
Jerima Lynn McMiller 
Alemayernu Mekuria 
Mary Frances Melton 
Eli Kweeamad Mcsitumbo 
Denice DarccU Miles 
George Tsorn Morning 
Barbara Jean Morton 
Linda Kathleen Mose 
Pam Diane Moss 
Kermit Anthony Norris 
magna cw11 /aude 
Fidel Odum 
Matthew Yinka Ogunledun 
Ebo Michael Omu 
Dean Francis Owens 
Cheryl Eloi~e Parker 
cum Jaude 
Bulah Parson 
Ann Marcia Pa)ne 
Cheryl Renee Pitt 
•Deborah A. Price 
Charles Gregor) Revell 
Robin Gayle R ice 
Canardo Maurice Richardson 
Antonia Ricks 
Hazel La Verne Robinson 
tum Jaude 
Chester \Villiams Roebuck 
Alvin Nehemiah Rollins 
Hortense Elizabeth Roscoe 
DawnaJia Andrea R oss 
Pamela Agatha Rowland 
Thomas Turner Ruffin, Jr. 
11wg11a cum /aude 
Boyd Kevin Rmherford 
Anncuc Sanders 
magna cum laude 
Ma rtin Abankwa 
Fuad Ghazali Abdul.lah 
Gayle Lynette Abramson 
Muhammad Siriku Olanrewaju 
Adeshola 
Johnson Ojo Adeyemi 
Grace Modupe Aiyegbusi 
Adeyemi Olusegun Ajayi 
Charles Be resford A lex antler 
Carla Patrice A lexis 
Clcndena Scnovia Allen 
Rosanne Sa ndra Allen 
Vicki Leslie Alte mus 
Dan Ambrose 
Gary Lynn Artis 
Ka re n Rose Asher 
magna cum /aude 
F ranche Murat Assad 
Jean-Claude Assad 
Shirley Ann Atk ins 
• Aw,irded Through U11frersity Without Walls 
8-\C'HELOR OF •\Rl~ 
Kenneth James Sander, 
A1ah Ga~l-111 Sankoh 
Gal'} Lio} ti Scott 
Sheryl Corine Sears 
Moharnmed-Bas~iru Sillah 
Sh1rle~ Elaine Singer 
• 'e, ilia R. Sm![ham 
Elizabe1h Anne Singleton 
Linda Louise Sizer 
Bamijoko Sylvanus Smi1h 
cum laude 
Mary J ulie11e Spencer 
\Villiam Boyd S1roman. Jr. 
Michael Vaughn Tabron 
Dcsta TckJehaimanot 
crim laud,., 
Bruce Ernes1 Thompson 
c11111 /aude 
Gale Anita Thomp.on 
\1/illiam Thcbaud Tuck, Jr. 
Robert LloyJ Turman II 
BACHELOR OP SCIENCE 
Jerome Biodun Babalo la 
Laura Vernita Banks 
cw11 /a11de 
Phyllis Arncuc Bannister 
Marguerite Joye Barber 
Angela Cynthia Baron 
Mari;ima Gaoleh Barrie 
Quemelle B~rton 
cum laude 
Harold Ernest Barirum 
c11111 /nude 
S1cven Ma rk Batipps 
Phyllis E laine Becker 
Anita Michelle Berger 
Yveua Marcia Best 
Keilh Arthur Bibbins 
Andrea Michelle Olackwell 
C'hrb1opher Atk ins Bloom 
Christine Dolores Brad~ha,~ 
Brumsic Brandon 
led" ard Cha rle.s Tyson 
I inda Maude Uddybacl-
Pc1er A big1c (J gbong 
Rosalyn P,uricc Wakefield 
Juli:'! Nickens \\ ard 
Gene, a Ware 
Karen Yvcue Watson 
Gregory Moran \Ves1011 
Ltrr) Donnell Wheeler 
l inda Chris \\/heeler 
Edword Whnc 
Raymond Ed,, in Wiggin~ 
Charles Erwin \Villiams 
Denise Willi:uns 
Maria A lbcrta \ \Ii Ilia ms 
krr} Lee W illiamsom, Jr 
Craig Stnnlcy \Vood 
Camilla Lynn \Voolard 
Enrl \Vrigh1 I I l 
Cunis Amhony Young 
Renee Lenore Brooh 
lllrl!(ll(l ('t//11 /atl([(! 
Wayne Alan Brook~ 
F<.lward Claude Brown 
Judith Ellen Brown 
Arlen Oalc Browne 
Brian Danlcvy Bryan 
magna cum laude 
C';:irrnan Jo Brya nt 
Carzadean Bcrnndcttc Burke 
Reginald Burke 
Howard Lawrence Burley, Jr. 
Festus Columbus Cameron 
Richard Dean Cann 
Steve Amhony Carr 
cut1t lt111de 
Lance Joseph Chambers 
Dea Lynn Character 
Kaushal Chahan 
Five 
'iaundra F..Ii~abcth Chesley 
'vhlryRO\e Nkechi Chima 
Jenifer Eli7.abcth Chung-A-Fung 
nun /aude 
Peter Dougla~ Clarke 
111a11na ,w11 laudP 
Lou" Dean Clay 
Joyce Ann Coate~ 
Napoleon Ron<1p;irtc' Cobb 
Dcryck O..mond Critchlow 
Analisa Cro~\ 
IIWf/tlU ('////l Jamir> 
Landa Carol Dalla, 
C} nthi:i Diana Darling 
Roo,cvclt Dean, Jr. 
Randolph Stephen Decatur 
(,aictri Joan Dco-Nauth 
Desiree Lynne DcPriest 
Mcrr} ('hri\tmas Downer 
ul'/achcw l.:.g11abhcr 
I mnrnnucl ~jimc EkhalOr 
Agha1 r~kpcri 
"'"·~"" l'Ulll /mule 
Michael Anthony Elam 
Ani::ctn Loui\c Fmrnon\ 
A)o l ·,emucdc 
I Iden London Jizcwu 
r n111wnucl Ayo Ocie Fadairo 
I .111d;, l)ianc Fogg 
Angela Joy Freckleton 
Kl·11ncth Andre Freeman 
Janu:, Garvin. Jr. 
Norman (iavin 
Donald Oliver C, 1ddcn~ 
Subrina La Veil (irant 
J ud11h l.oui~c Green 
Marchia Lorraine HafTcndcn 
Fppic Ostcin I .lank1n~ 
ct/Ill l<u11k 
l)ona J•cli~a Harri~ 
rum l//11d1• 
Jenn M,1ric Harri, 
~lid1 :1<: I Monroe Harris 
Wilhum I lam·n 
I d<lic George I lill 
Si, 
BAC Hi;.LOR OF- SCIEt--;CE 
Kim \.farie Holdip 
Daniel Ke11h 1-foJlo,.,ay 
\ crnicc Howard 
1--unice Ch10ytre Ike 
Samuel o~asu lrabor 
William Benjamin Jack~on II 
ma1111a c11m /aiu/e 
Daricl James 
Joan Karen Jappa 
cum laude 
Debra Lois Jeffries 
Janice Suzanne Johnson 
Marion Jack Johnson, Jr 
Curti~~ Raimont Jones 
Griselda Aileen Jone.\ 
James Rodney Jones 
Ruby M. Jones 
cum la11de 
Kei th Rernard Judge 
K11lambayi Tshiyombo Kabasela 
Margaret Kasim 
Lloyd Cecil LaGrange, Jr. 
cum lm1</e 
Hollis Patrick Lashley 
111ai:1u1 cum /a,ule 
Karenga Rashida Lemmons 
Y cmisi Olapadc Lofinmakin 
David Gary Lynch 
J anct Linnea Mahan 
cum /a11de 
Christopher Macktrnzic Erne Mataka 
Irvin Maurice Mason 
Amazair McAllister 
Robin Ann G. McCall 
Al ice Let itia McCray 
Frank Alexander McDowell 
Paul Michael McLeod 
c11111 /aude 
John Chauncey McVoy 
Michael James Meares 
KongiL Mesfin 
Mary Louise Miller 
Oscar Lugrie Mims, J r. 
Solomon A fari Minta 
Carolyn Agnes Tyler Mitchell 
Denise Rosetta Moody 
rnmma ,11111 /aude 
Gina Elaina Morgan 
cum lc111de 
Mark Anlhony Murphy 
magna c11m /aude 
Scrcse Sheryll M ycrs 
Francis Maduabuchi Ndubisi 
Bryan Keesee Nichols 
cum /aude 
Uduma Eni Nmagu 
Stephen Chidobe Nwogbc 
cum laude 
Chika Grace Nwokorie 
Olufcmi Odubola Odunusi 
cum /aude 
Saka Oladela Oladipupo 
Alexander Idowu Onalaja 
Will iam Enujeko Onianwah 
Adjeley Arneng Osekre 
Akinpelu Olushola Oshin 
Sandra Charlene Palmer 
Sylvester Parker 
Sonja Lee Parson 
Pamela Y vctte Perry 
Aaron Dennis Pharr 
Jurswin Higinio Pietcruelle 
c u111 lt11.1de 
Jeanelle Mae Pou 
Cynthia Yvonne Pdcc 
c111n laud e 
Stephen Ignatius Proctor 
Krishna Ramcharan 
Vera Ra111charitar 
Reginald Douglass Randolph 
Lorcua Laurie Ann Reynolds 
George Alan Rhinehart 
cum laude 
Sharon Johnson Rice 
Betty Jean Richardson 
Valerie Frances Rivers 
Ka1herine Adrienne Robinson 
Arthur Shepherd Rone 
Gayle Kay Route 
Phyllis Edi th Rutledge 
magna cum /aude 
David Michael Samuel 
cum /aude 
Valerie Regina Sanders 
Rochelle Dene Sargeant 
Brenda Gale Scmt 
Rus~ell William Scott 
Elijah Olasanmi Shadare 
Ellen Denise Shields 
Arike Fausat Sholcbo 
Patricia Ann Shropshire 
Arthur William Short IV 
Sheila Denise Singleton 
·n,omas Wilfred Singleton 
Borkai Ahamanou Moll} Sirleaf 
Julia Ann Smalls 
Diane Smilh 
Dirk Devi Smith 
cum lm,de 
Felicia Denise Smith 
Robert Eugene Smith 
Reginald Allen Sojourner 
WiUiam Ross Stephenson 
Cecilia Stewart 
BACHE ! O R 0 1· SCIF 'CE 
Janice Marie Stewart 
\1ichael Duane Stinson 
c,1111 laud<' 
Sh,1rm,111 Angelica Stod,ton 
Stephen Charles Sumner\ 
\!arcia Elizabeth SUlhcrland 
Pa1rici.1 Louise Symonettc 
Abio~c 01:ijire Taiwo 
Emma June Taylor 
Pier Waune Taylor 
s1111mw c-11111 loude 
Violet Carol Taylor 
Lenore Dell Thomas 
cum /0111/c 
~ 1arjoric Lorraine Thornton 
Dana Anne Tillman 
cum la11de 
Angt:l.i Theresa Towne, 
Deborah Ann Tm:o 
Ethel Onycnguasi lJghebor 
'. fa,,.111e Eh1abcth Villiers 
n1111 /mule 
.lames George Wal l..er 
' \ !aria f'ur<·l..a \\'ard 
Sheila Patrice \\'aring 
fames Washington 
Peter DougJa, \\'dkr 
tntll/11(1 nm, /,u11fr 
Jennifer t\to,· \V.:,t " ' 
111c1g11a cum /audt 
R,~n:ild Charles \\'heeler 
Ann Virginia White 
Wilh,tm rh:nry \Vhit.: 
I ouel1~1 Williams 
\ 'iciorin Fa>c \Vill iams 
111a~11a <:11111 laud,> 
Francine ~taric Wilson 
Michelle Debra \Vilson 
~ lonica Delores Wilson 
Carolyn Amelia Woodfork 
mt1g1w rum l.11uh• 
Michael Ardell Wri!l,ht 
Secunda Tamt1rn \Vright 
IN THE COLLEGE OF PHARMACY A O PHARMACA L SCIENCES 
Cynthia Y vonne Alston 
Calvin J . Alt, Jr. 
magna cum la11de 
The Candidates will he presented by 
W ENDELL T. 1-i!LL, JR., PHARM. D .. D EAN 
BAC H ELOR 01· SClE CE IN PHARMACY 
Sheryl Clark 
Clorclla Jones Collins 
Patrick Matthew Cooke 
E.1ryll R. Guest 
Abu Musl im Mohammad Amanullah 111ag11a cw11 laudt• 
Rebecca Cook 11.intman 
111a_g1111 c11111 lmuJ,, 
cum /aude 
Asuquo Esin Asanansi 
Gwendolyn Louise Atkins 
Emmanuel Kayode Atoyebi 
Linda Diane Baskerville 
Joan Fay Bogle 
c11111 /aude 




Teresa Antonia Christian 
Karen Dillard 
111(/Jtllll Cll/11 /{l(l(/e 
Hallelle Elaine Dtmklcy 
c11111 /a11de 
Mary Nse Fonjock 
Deborah Gay Gilpin 
Nenita A. Gonzales 
Thelma M. Grady 
cum /aude 
Jawara Kasimu-Graham 
Paula Angello Jackson 
c11111 /wale 
Michael Olufcmi J cgcdc 
Dcboroh Lc.:vcnc Jones 
David Macrae King 
cum /a11de 
Chui Hoon Kwon 
Cll/11 ialldf! 
Jennifer Jungwha Lee 
Lucy J . Lyons 
Gisele Sandye M.ison 
Seven 
BACHELOR OF SCIEl'-CE JK PHARMACY 
Almeta Morse Nicholson 
P:iul L. O'Brien 
fheophilu~ Chitioke Ogu 
magna c11m /aude 
FcMu~ Kokumo Ogunwumiju 
Cari Wilson Pao 
cum laude 
Cher>·l Delores Parker 
I .arry C. Reynold~ 
maJ?1U1 rum laude 
Terry J. Schectman 
magna cum la11de 
Cheryl Marie Simmons 
Rohen Michael Taylor 
Kevin Walton 
Min Mio Sy Wang 
cum /a11de 
Jeanette White 
magna cum /aude 
Howard Lee Williams 
Wayne Eric Wood 
Sonia Patricia Wright 
Celina Eno Usen 
IN THE SCHOOL OF ENGfNEERJNG 
The Candidates will be presented by 
M. L UCIUS WAL KER, JR., PH.D., DEAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGJNEERTNG 
Joachim Pttman Cephas Acolatse, Jr. Calvin Lee 
Aloy~iu~ Ancjionu Aguwa 
fame\ Robert Beverly Ro~alyn Roberta Roberts 
I tarold I lenry Carter, Jr Bernard William Scott 
Robert Uoyd Chambers Karen Renee Snelson 
111a~11a 1·11111 ltwde 
J:dwarcl Dracy Hunter Andrea Diane Thomas 
Robert 'fhomas Vance, Jr. 
magna cum laude 
Peter Vaga 
Gregory Maufice White 
Eric Sherwin Williams 
Boris Gustavus Younger 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVfL ENGrNEERlNG 
l'aiwo Ayoola Ahmed 
No1hnn Gerald Anderson 
apolcon Caldwel l 
Wi ll ie P,1nzcr Dean 
Lorraine Ncllitn 1:tcming 
c,1111 /111ule 
Joshua Polorunso ldowu 
Joseph Jackson, Jr. 
John Spiros Kallinikos 
Andrew Matagos 
Harry Curtis Parrish, Jr. 
Alfredo Barroso Rafuson, Jr . 
Frederick Alphonso Rose 
cum latule 
Ahlam Ibrahim Shalaby 
cum /cwde 
Neville Adolphus Simon 
Jeffrey Damien Spencer 
Chaiyan Taveerat 
James Minor Taylor 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRJCAL ENGlN EERTNG 
•t~ugcne Andre' Allen 
I hw.ec1 Akinlolu Akinkunmi 
<;amud /\ttnbrnh Buidoo 
J::igltt 
Herman Anthony Belcher 
c11111 laude 
Majid Shirazi Behcshti 
Earl A,•ery Bowler 
John Burnie Caine II 
Sharon Renita Clark 
*Robert Saunders DcLoatch 
BACHELOR or Cl[ ,CF '' l."l ECTRICAL ENGl'-.bERIN(i 
\.fyron Levon Dixon 
Laura Janice Dean 
Seifu Gcbrcmichael 
Tesfaye Kondc 
Derek fan McKinney 
Leonard F Meredith 
() nthi-1 Diane Pitts 
Robin Angela Porter 
Dari: 1 \ incent Powell 
Denm~ Darnell Prnther 
\!.ikolm \kn Rob,·rt 
Cra,p. Jerome Scou 
mal/1111 01111 lm,de 
A.Iida Renee Skinner 
I·dwnrd Ge1,rge Taylor 
BACHELOR OF SClENCF Ii'\ t-.lECI-IA.NICAI F"-;Cil''FERING 
Beverly Ann Alben 
Keith Boissiere 
Garry Gerard Cashwell 
Isaac Jay Collins 
Stanley McLegon Cort 
Steven Art Cousins 
swnma cum [mule 
Terrence Robert Crowe 
Julius Leon Anderson 
Mcsfin Lakew 
James Howard Alston 
magna cum laude 
A vis L. Balkcom 
Daly Barnes, Jr. 
magna c11111 la11de 
Roberto R odriquez Butler 
Pamela Gail Holt 
Michelle Antoinette Joyner 
Trevor Andrew Francis 
cum /aude 
J nmshid 1-ladioonzndeh 
Tyrone Vincent Hall 
\\'ali> i lshola Ibrahim 
'ajafnli Kopourchali 
Derck Dwayne Mahone, 
01111 /nude 
Rol>erta Fcrnande1 Rc)CS 
I .aur~ncc Rolier 
Fa\\ n 1\1,chclk Shelton 
Verlin<: l\nnc Shepherd 
,rcntlcll n Simp~on 
\1ohamrn,1d au, i 
Calvin Fibndu, " ' illiams 
tv(ASTER OF U RI3A, SYSTFMS ENG!Nf':ERING 
Pen1ola Milton Betty J can Reedy 
I THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
The Candidates will be presented by 
THOMAS J. FLAGG. M.A .. DEAN 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION 
Thomas Lee Newman 
Janel A . Plitt-Shapiro 
cum laude 
Monica P. Prosper 
cum lcwde 
Gennise Venc R ogers 
Judith E. Spencer 
John S. Stewart 
111ax1w , 11111 lmtd<' 
Lila M. Sutton 
Jan Kirn Tolbert 
David E. Warr 
c:11111 lattde 
Vanessa J. WeJJs 
Nine 
l.1sa Mb Blackwell 
Pamela R. Dowcns 
Edith F.lcnora Gilkes 
rflm laude 
Bcuy Jean Greene 
Geri /\ Allen 
·1 emothi James Harvin 
Kaye Alexis llill llolt1, 
Deborah Yvonne Jackson 
11wgtw ,·11111 /(iudt: 
Vicki Lynn John\011 
CharlCl- Aden I fachman 
Adcnikc Adelckc 
Barbarn /\nn Baggett 
Jul innnc G. Bethea 
Saundra Jean Boyd 
W. S. Brown 
Sondrn Louise Cosby 
Tina Dnrnisc Covington 
rum /a11de 
Sundrn Erna Durant 
Nndinc Lynell Eads 
G<1lc Anhurcne Ford 
Donna L. Franklin 
Margaret P. Gunter 
Te11 
BAC'HLl OR OF \IIU<;IC 
Fdwin Scoll 
t:'tun /aude 
MASTT· R 01· MUSIC EDUCATION 
lnci L. Reaves 
MASTER OF MUSIC 
John E. Meyers 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
Judith E. Jones 
cum /aude 
Pamela Martin 
Jackye Aneta Mims 
Camille Daune Mitchell 
Bernard Moon 
Gregory A. Poole 
Scott Preston 
Setphcn Scott 
Jan I. Simmons 
1·11m laude 
MASTER OF F INE ARTS 
Mieh~cl D. Harris 
Gregory Leonardo Sparks 
magna c11111 laude 
Amoinctte M . Thompson 
Sharon Diane Washington 
cum /aude 
Karin W. Shanks Waters 
summa cum /aude 
Latonya Welch 
Wanda L. \Vhi teside 
Linda L. Wilson 
IN THE COLLEGE OF NURSING 
The Ctmdidales will be presented by 
ANNA 8 . C OLES, R.N. , P11.D. , D EAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
Janice Yvonne H arrison 
Karla Denise Henry 
Brenda Lugcnia Hinton 
Sheila Joyce Jackson 
Rhonda Lee Johnson 
Margaret Carolyn Love 
Shirley Merette Malcolm 
Theresa Margery McCoy 
Cheryl Lynelle Mondy 
Rachel Lcmachi Ogbuokiri 
Kyna Elaine Pendergrass 
Sharone Vicki Pell.it-Fitzhugh 
Sylvia Beryl Ratliff 
Taunya Lynn R eed 
Darnell Vic toria Reynolds 
Brenda Ann Robinson 
Gladys Nakiganda Semakula 
cum /aude 
Margaret Bernadine Shanks 
Deidre Elaine Smith 
Vanessa Helen Smith 
cum /aude 
Winsome L. Speight 
Marybeth Terry 
Monica Washington 
Fay Olivia White 
Pamela Rose Wilkerson 
I.:"\ THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE A D PLANNl G 
Ka)ode Korede Adebayo 
cum Laude 
Babatunde Adebiyi 
Christopher Biola Aisida 
:vturitalib Popoola Akande 
Nathaniel 0. Akitunde 
Isaiah Benson Akpaete 
Jerome Ndukuba Amaechi 
Alexander f. Anyaegbunam 
Deborah K. Banks 
Ginelle Marie Francoise Baussan 
cum /a11de 
Nuru Befekadu 
Reginald Adam Berry 
David Carlin Brown 
Grayling Norvell Bryan 
Joel F. Ademisoye 
Veronica L. Beatty 
The Candidates \\'ill he presented by 
WALTcR B. Lr,v1s. ~1.P.A., J.D .. DE/\· 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITFC'TURE 
C;irmen De'borah Co"ingron 
Jacqueline Renee Cox 
111ag11a c-11111 laude 
Robert E. Crichlow 
Olumide Cso 
L;rn rencc Olugbcnga Fagbcwesa 
India P. Fisher 
Vincem Ford 
Emerson C. Hamilton 
swnma cum laude 
Jerome Hamilton 
magna cum laude 
Roben Hutchinson 
MASTER OF CITY PLAN ING 
Judith A. Grant 
Emmanuel Akinola Kolawole 
\lohamad Karim Jnlalat 
.rnmma cum ln11d1· 
Da,id Thornton }.farsh. Jr. 
Peter M. G. Miller 
summa cum laud,• 
Gregory Allen Moore 
I\ iota Omikunk 
Marcia J. Rascoe 
Joseph Oluscp.un S:wnp.c 
Warren V:iugh:in Sibblies 
Bcll)'-Ann M os~ 
magna r11111 laiule 
Oouglas O'Brien Stiebel 
c11111 /audt' 
Fred R. Selden 
IN THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC ADM INISTRATION 
The Candidates will be presented by 
M ILTON WI LSON, D.B.A. , D EAN 
BACHELOR OF BUS INESS ADMINISTRATION- MANAGEMENT 
Donna Lynne Braxton 
magna cum laude 
Vernon LeRoy Epps 
James Reginald Esaw 
Charles Louis Jackson 
Daphne Rimmer Jenkins 
Phoen ieia Jones 
Welton Elonza Lloyd, Jr. 
Albert Afolabi Macauley 
Anthony Lynn Marshall 
Grace Bukola Okentunji 
cum /aude 
Bcgai Ellen 'Prom 
Bernice Spencer 
Iris Lynn Thomas 
Sandra Jean WatkiM 
Kathy Anne Wright 
Eleven 
BACHFI OR Of- BU~J"IESS ADMl"'llSTRATION-MARKETl"G 
Victor Olaniy1 Solomon Akinlotan 
Victor Scgun Amudipe 
Lc~lie Michele Brown 
~ylvester C~rter 
Angela Joan Cox 
Dcni~c Leola Ouga~ 
11wt?na cum laude 
Janie "11chelle Gist 
Sullivan Conrad Johnson 
Marshall Dwayne Mo~ley 
Anthony Osa7.e Oboh 
Theophilus Enyeribe Onuh 
Cath) Lynn Quarles 
Joyce Paulette Reid 
Omolara Solaru 
Steven Anthony Wilson 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
Olanrcwaj11 Titu~ Fa~uyi Donald McFarlane Watson Myrtle Eugenic Wyre 
BACI lf-.LOR 0 1· BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION/ ACCOUNTING 
& C'OMPUTER DASED INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Cornell William Dunlap 11 
BACH ELOR OF BUSlNESS ADMJNISTRATTON/ COMPUT eR BASED INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Robbin Denise Floyd Gina-Rene Miles 
cum /a11de 
BAC HELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION- ACCOUNTING 
Michael David Anthony 
Niy1 lsnnc Apnlara 
l..ithcU Nathaniel Blaine 
Au1,1ustinc Creswell Brathwaite 
Monica LaVonnc Brown 
Melissa Kaye Canady 
111a111w t 11111 l<111de 
Deborah Ann Cowan 
11wg1w c11111 /t111dr 
Neil Dennis Cutben 
tum /aude 
Alvin LeRoy Dru111mond 
( icnild AIOnlO Edwards. Jr. 
ma.~,w cum /aude 
Adolph Paul Ekpo 
Aster Eshete 
cum /aude 
Linwood M iehael Ferguson 
cum laude 
Carl George Grant JU 
Araminta Theresa Hamilton 
Winslow Hamilton 
Kevin Eugene Harrell 
Ccssaly Denise Hutchinson 
cum /aude 
Patricia Ann Jackson 
Bruce Wilson Jennings 
Cheryl Annette Johnson 
cum laude 
Karen Bettina Keane 
Faye Meglon Knights 
Daaiel Mered 
Errol Wavcll Morgan 
Scholar Tonna Okorie 
Charmaine Patrice Romear 
cum /aude 
Hilliard Alfred Simmons TT 
Roopaindra Singh 
Ca(l11en Renee Travis 
Michael Douglas Tucker 
Darlene Lenora Whitmore 
Peter Kwok-Yui Woo 
BACHELOR OF BUSJNESS -\D:.111' ISTRA 1101' ACCOLi\ rlNG AND rINANCc. 
John Wayne Allen 
Deloris Virginia Benn 
Timothy Brown 
cum /aude 
Vicky Lynn Carodine 
John Asenso Donkor 
Linda Rose Edwards 
Samuel Alexander 
Grace John Andy 
Sharon R ussell C larke 
Belly Jean Clayton 
Marjorie Booker Darden 
Jeffrey Wayne Dawson 
Allen R obert Furey 
Ella Louise G ilbert 
Lin\,ood Michael Ferguson 
cum Laude 
BACHELOR OF BL:S1. ESS AD\11NISTRATION-l'INANCE 
Margaret Irene Goins 
ma~na c11111 laude 
Richard Hardy 
Wendell Kenneth Johnson 
Ardette Maria Lewis 
Mary EIJen Matthews 
Clcmencin Carmita Medley 
111agnc1 c11111 /(lud,• 
Lloyd Albert Moore 
Leslit· A rlethia Morns 
Kyra Deborah Ross 
cum /mule 
Adrienne Denise Spencer 
MASTER OF BUSI ESS ADM INISTR ATION 
Deborah Whittington Harvey 
Angela Ellen Hayes 
Donald Earl Jackson, Jr. 
Carol Elaine Massey 
Ronald Frances McCray 
William Logan Meredi th 
Philip Noah O rticke 
Terri Smith Phillips 
Steven AntJ1ony Reyes 
Thelma Samuels 
Deborah Ann Smith 
John Henry Squire 
Mimic Rose Williams 
Neil Cyprian Williams 
MASTER OF P UBLIC A DMINISTR ATION 
Vir lynn Den ise Atkinson Sharon Ross 
Thirteen 
IN THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATJO . 
Antonia l)eni<;e Bigg\ 
Deborah Gale Brown Brai.ton 
'-heila Rene Rurn5 
Juen Crosse 
cum laude 
Janis A Famous 
Monica Gambrah 
mttgna rum laude 
J acquclinc Gross 
Jo,hua Rotimi Adepoju 
0 .S., Federal City College, 1975 
l'rnily I biponde Adcsioye 
13.S., Howard University, I 977 
Kai Ndamba Ahmadu 
13.S .. District o f Columbia. 1976 
Leo E. Alborno1 
13.A ., University of Maryland, 1974 
Linda Cecilia Alexander 
Fl.A., Howard University, 197 5 
kan Patriciii Asher 
13.A., University of the West Ind ies, 
1971 
Kenneth Aubrey Bacote 
The Candidates will be presented by 
W11 1 IF. T. H OWARD, Eo.D., DEAN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
\1onica Marie Haqq 
,·um lallde 
\llarsha Henderson 
Louise B . Henry 
Doyle Radcliffe Hinkson 
cumlaude 
Reginald Thomas Jetter 
mmma Clim /aude 
Jeanette Johnson 
magna ,·um Laude 
Cheryl Yvonne Lee 
M/\STcR OF EDUCATION 
Edson E. Blackman Tl l 
B.S., D . C. Teachers College, 1974 
Ruth Blake 
8 .A., Howard University, 1975 
Melvin T. Blowe 
B.A., Howard University, 1975 
Linda G. Sous 
B.S., Jackson College. 1975 
Johne tta Louise Callery 
B.S., Univers ity o[ Cincinnati, 1972 
Deborah Childs 
B.S., Howard University, 1976 
Gloria Clemens 
B.S., American University, 1975 
8 .S., Morgan Suue University, 1976 Lee Cook, Jr. 
Joan Carolyn Bardach 
0 .S., University of Kentucky, t 963 
Sh.iron D Barlow 
B.S .. University cif Connecticut, 
1974 
F Vllflt'f'II 
B.A., Howard University, 1972 
Jerome 8 . Dandridge 
B.A., Howard University, 1974 
A ndrea Susan Davison 
B.S., Boston University, 1976 
Pamela Lowe 
Herbert Austin embhard 
summa cum /aude 
Sandra Rivers 
Michelle Deborah Singleton 
T helma E. Warner 
Sandra Washington 
Phoebe Althe.1 Dawson 
B.A., Spelman College, 1977 
Dianne A . Flythe 
8.A., Howard University, 1973 
Patricia A . F ree 
8 .S., West Virginia Slate College 
1973 
Claudette Garner 
B.A., San Jose State Univers ity 
1973 
Jo'Ellen Albright Gray 
B.A. , H oward U niversity, 1971 
Matrice Claretta Green 
8 .A., American University, 1973 
Yamuna G . Gupta 
B.A., A merican University, t 975 
Faye Kate H all 
B.S. , Cheyney State College, 1960 
Jules W. H ampton 
B.S., Colorado Sta te U niversity 
1967 
Isaac H argrove 
B.M E. Hov.ard l-"ni\'crsi1y, 1970 
Vernenda E. Hayman 
B.A .. Howard Uni\'ersit), 1974 
8 . Yvonne Hobbs 
S.S .. Howard Uni,-ersit}. I 977 
Delisa Renee Huntley 
B.A .. Howard Universil). 1975 
Patricia Lowery 
B.A., Howard University, 19'75 
Dwarikanath Maharaj 
8.A .. Howard University, 1975 
Jacqueline Strachan Meadows 
8 .A., Williams College, 1975 
Deli!iah F. Mock 
8.A., Shaw U niversity. 1972 
Regina T . Montgomery 
B.S., D.C. Teacher's College 
Linda Mosley 
B.A., Federal City College, 1973 
Jacqueline Elaine Ndubisi 
B.A., Fort Valley State College, 
1975 
Janet Marie .cal 
B.A., Howard Universi1y, 1977 
Anna Mary Northington 
B.S., Fon Valley State CoUege, 
1963 
\IASTl?R Of- E·DL'CA I ION 
Pamela ~1ar) Paul 
BS .. Ho,,;,rJ L:ni,ersuy, 1976 
E.,ther Romaine Peace 
BS., B,irt>er-Scotia College. 1973 
C'hrisunc Patricin Phillips 
8.A .. Morgan St:uc Universit) 
1977 
Deborah Powell 
B.A ., Universit) of Mar)land. 
Eastern Shore. 1976 
Glenn Earl Purvis 
B.S., American University, 1977 
Yvonne Gwendolyn Robinson 
B.S .. Florida A. & M. University, 
1961 
Lamin 0 . Sanneh. Jr. 
B.A., Elmira College, L 978 
Thomasine W. Sidewater 
B.S., D.C. Teacher's College, 1970 
Alvah J . Sims 
B.S., St. Paul 's Colllegc, 1959 
Dorothy E. Sleight 
8.A., Howard Uuiversity, 1978 
Monica Ghislaine Smith 
8 .S .. Howard University, 1977 
Laura Judith Solomon 
B.A .. Universi ty o f Florida, 1973 
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING 
Elsie M. Nugent 
B.A., Georgetown University, 1974 
J ,;,rlcnc C' 'nyder 
B.A., Ho\,ard L'nivcrsity, 1975 
Syl"ia Ta) lor 
B.S., \ 'irginia C"mmomwalth 
l.1niversit)". 1973 
\'era Barnes Thompson 
8 .S., Alabama A & M. University. 
1956 
Audre) Fllcn Thurman 
B. <\ • Howard Um,·ersity, 1977 
"-fa rs C Hamilton-Tucker 
8 A-. Federal City College. 1976 
Charloue Jarvis Turner 
8 .A., How:1rd University, 1965 
Gregory Charle~ VontrCs$ 
13.A., Wright St~tc University, 
1974 
Richard M. White 
8 .A., Catholic University, 1973 
Anet1a Pcrline Williams 
8 .S .. Cheyney State College, 1975 
Chadouc Yvonne Williams 
B.A ., Howard University, 1965 
Joyce A nncuc Willis 
S .S., Kent State University, 1974 
l)avid Theodore Wisc 
0 .S., Howard University, 1976 
Dawn L. Young 
B.A., Howard University, 1975 
Fifteen 
Annette E. Davis 
8 .A .• Howard Universi ty, 1965 
M.A , Hov,ard University, 1967 
Harold Arthur Hedd 
B.A., Hoawrd University, l 971 
MP.A .• American University, 1972 
LL.B., LaSalle Extension 
University, 1974 
M.Ed., Howard Univer~ity, 1975 
CER flflCATE Of ADVA"1CED 
GRADUATE <;TUDY 
Robert B Lee 
B.A Howard Univcrsll)'. 1966 
vt A . Howard University. 1970 
Billy J. Manning 
B.S , Grambling State University, 
1971 
M.S., Howard University, 1976 
G lennie S. Mills 
B.S., Alabama A&M University, 
1966 
M.A., Alabama A&M University, 
1972 
IN THE SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS 
Tonya C'olleua Allen 
Wilbur Allen 
Cheryl Lynn Andrews 
Sandra Gale Andrews 
Michael Gregory Archie 
Denise Barnes 
Calvin Lrunont Barry 
Deborah E lyse Bennett 
Karin Del0i$ Berry 
cum /mule 
Janice Lil i Berry 
Jean Audrey Boyd 
S1cphanie L. Braime 
Gary Alexander Byrd 
Marian C. Callaway 
Yvcue Chiquita Caldwell 
Karen Denise Campbell 
cum lamle 
Denni~ Curl Caver 
0rendyu Oneliu Cole 
Boniw Kaye Coleman 
J/l{lfl/lll 1'11111 /(IIU[e 
Brenda Faye Comer 
Vicki Tamnra Coward 
C'laud('lle Laverne Cuthrell 
Snbrina Ann Dames 
Si\fee11 
The Candidates will be presented by 
LJONEL C. BARROW, JR., PH.D., DEAN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Winsome M argaret Davidson 
Alicia Tompkins Davis 
Shearon Rose Dishman 
cum laude 
Deirdre D. Dix 
Stephanie Lynn Edelen 
Judith Leslie Epps 
Frederick C. Fair 
Serena Desantos Ferguson 
mag11a cum laude 
Edward M. F ullman 
Cheryl Elaine Green 
Leann D. Gregory 
Pauleue Marie Guiougou 
Muriel Hairston 
Marguerite Gunhrie Hannah 
magna cum lait<le 
Felecia Elnora Hardy 
cum loude 
Leslie Althea H arriell 
Sterlon Anton H awkins 
Clement Chijiokc lgwebike 
Chernoh M. Jalloh 
cum /oude 
Gregory Alexander James 
Lawrence Jamison 
Janice Jefferson 
Marnishia LaVerne Jenkins 
magna cum /oude 
Alvie Johnson 
Eileen E . Johnson 
cum laude 
Fletcher Harold Johnson 
Karen Henryette Johnson 
April Michelle Lacy 
Patricia Denise Maiden 
magna cum /aude 
William Louis Malbon II 
Dianne Elizabeth Marshall 
Sharon Milagro Marshall 
swnma cum illude 
Kim Louise Martin 
Pete.r F. Mason 
Macrine N. Mayanja 
Desiree Victoria Mayes 
Felecia Denise McCloud 
Gregory W. McCown 
Brenda Joyce Miller 
Joyce A. Miller 
\farlo"' Mitchell 
Trud) Sandra I\ loore 
magna cum laudt 
D"'ight Edward Neal 
Rachael L. Oladapo 
Bever!} Ann Oliver 
Gregory L. Pauerson 
Kerry Alan Peirson 
Thomas Hugh Peterson HT 
cum /aude 
Angela Renee Philpou 
Scan Kevin Proctor 
mag11a c11m /aude 
Zara Berry 
cum /aude 
Cora Lee Chesle) 
Karol D. Freeman 
Karen Lee Grimes 
Christy Akinjaiyeju 
Ellen Asamoah 
Monica Valerie Brown 
Aadrea Louise Butler 
Ayodeji Daramola 
Estbcr E. Ekanem 
Olukemi S. Ereme 
S,mdra M. Fort 
Nahu Senait Girma 
Geraldine Lanier Graham 
Vanita K. Gupta 
Kim Dee Gwynn 
Nathan Angelo Harris 
Judy Hasbrouck 
Gloria P. Hayes 
Helene K. Jackson 
B \ CH ELOR or ARTS 
I\,, nnda Rooon~ 
cum lc111de 
Gar~ E"kou Rohen~ 
cum !mule 
Quentin Renard Robinson 
Ronda Renae Robinsim 
:'11 iray Lee Ro~s 
Bngeue Maria Rouson 
11w11na , ·11111 la11tle 
Alexandra Camille Sharpe 
i,wgna cum /a11d,· 
Joanne Marian Sheppard 
Sandra L. Smalls 
Carolyn Sm:mgh 
BACHELOR OF SCIE. CF 
Vivian Renncttc Julye 
Sallie Irene Littlejohn 
A da D. M·artin 
Linda Ellen McDougald 
cum /a11d e 
Lisa Lorraine Mouzon 
Heather L Smith 
Yvette Arleen Smothers 
Angel} n Oolores Spaulding 
cum laude 
r:Jkn l enorc Sumter 
rum laudt· 
June \ 'aleric Tn)IOr 
~rh:nc F \Vaifcr 
Cryst.il J '.V:ird 
Richrnd I \\'arwick 
1\1ichck Ann \\':1shington 
l\dd1e Denise \\'il~on 
m,11111a c-11111 /1111de 
'\.dclc R . Woodson 
\ 'alcric Turner 
Al thcria F.bir ,vashin1tt0n 
Michelle Eugcnia Young 
IN THE SCHOOL OF HUMA ECOLOGY 
The Candidates will be presented by 
CECILE H. EDWARDS, PH.D .. DEAN 
BACHELOR O F SC lENCE 
Frances A. Jones 
Deborah Annette Kee 
mag11a cum laiule 
Telah Normainc Lacey 
Glen Millon Lcdgister 
Tulisa Diane Lee 
mag11a cum /mule 
Marlene Audrey Leeper 
Louise Long 
Gloria W. Lovell 
Jean A. Martin 
Lynda An1oinette Mallhcws 
Angela Maria Mayo 
Geryl M . McClenney 
Claudia Therese McDonald 
Clim laude 
Sharon V. McPhail 
Barbara Anne Meredith 
Deborah Ann Mills 
Gris<!lda Ul i~c Mitchell 
YveHe Rita Nordc 
Fmah A. Ofong 
Bonita A. Ogletree 
Sabina Olagundoye 
lnyima K. Onumi1h 
Anne Carol Palmer 
magna c11111 lattde 
Dorothy H . Pringle 
Evelyn Mignon Richards 
Gloria Richardson 
Kim Luthcnia Simpson 
Angela Lois Tyler 
Dana Rochelle Woolfolk' 
Kathleen Wright 
Seventeen 
J THE COLLEGE or ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES 
The Candidates will be presented by 
Yvonne Virginia Barge 
Beverly Camille FausL 
Kolleen Mana Faxio 
Denii.e r .orianne Francis 
Germaine Velina Green 
HARi EY E. FLACK, l'H.D. , DEAN 
IlACHELOR OF <;CIE:--.:CE IN "1 EDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
Reva Rae Knight 
cum laude 
Amanda Rebecca Lee 
c11m /aude 
Linda Denise Ray 
Abimbola Olufunke Sanya 
cum /mule 
M ary Baker Scott 
Donald Kevin Simpson 
Michele Bernita Smith 
Leonora Edith \Villiams 
BACH ELOR OF SCIENCE IN OCCU PATIONAL THERAPY 
Deborah Vane.~sa Albernathy 
C.loria Lillian Collins 
Mary Geralyn Edwards 
magna cum laude 
J anc W. Engle 
Deborah Ann Logan 
cum /aude 
Charlene P. Lowry 
r·11m /aude 
Andrea L. Dcmones 
Rhonda Eileen Duncan 
Beverly Ann Duvall 
nm, tm,de 
Antonia F. Leonard 
magna cum /aude 
Patricia Francine Lewis 
Tracey Lynn .Phillips 
Deborah Sturges 
Doris Louise Wilson 
8AC II ELOR OF SCIENCE IN RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY 
D,iniel T heodore Cardwell 
Sh,,ron Marie Crewe 
<"um lll11de 
Kurt Alan Backstrom 
ma,:na c11m /a11de 
Edward McQuccn C urtis 
Jeffrey S. Edge 
·1 awand:1 Edwards 
Samuel Howord Esterson 
c11111 /a11de 
Denise Michelle DeShields 
cum faude 
Larry 0 . Hall 
'BACHELO R OF SCJENCE IN PHYSICAL THERAPY 
Avraham Israeli 
Linda Vall~ Johnson 
L ucy Jo Jones 
Glynis Lore tta Jo rdan 
Zenobia Lula Knight 
Kareo Renee Leeper 
Priscilla Carolyn Lehman 
Shi.rlcne Lolita Liggins 
cum faude 
Jacquel ine B. McLean 
cum faude 
Velvet Ann Powell 
Francine Marie Wright 
BAC HELOR O F SCIENCE lN RADIATION THERAPY 
Sosna T. Asrat Frankie L. Davis 
Vickie Rene Johnson 
Sosnn T . Asrat 
J ulinnnn Hines 
BACHE LOR OF SCIENCE lN MBDfCAL DIETETICS 
Yolanda Germaine Johnson 
cum /aude 
Carlton Lynnwood Thompson 
CERTIFICATE IN RADIATION THERAPY TECHNOLOGY 
Jayati Paul Stanford M . Varnado 
C'ERTIFIC'-\TF f~ R\DIOlOGlC TFC'HNOLOGY 
Charles E Baron. Jt 
Ernesto Maurice Branch 
Rhond3 Renee Buckner 
Karl Butler 
Sh3ron La}.larr Collins 
Sharon }.IJn<.' Crc,,c 
Demsc M11:hc.-lk DcShields 
Kenric (\irnelius Higgins 
}.fonica -\dri..-nne Hollond 
Hattie Mac \faycs 
CERTIFICATE AS PRIMARY CARf PHYSICl<\N"S '\SSI T\'-:T 
Merlyn A Boakai 
John F. BoUes 
Kathleen Curry 
Karen S. Dozier 
Douglas E. Graham 
Joseph Ahmed 
8.A ., Morgan State University, 1970 
M.A., Morgan State University, 
1972 
Charlie Baskerville, Jr. 
B.S., Federal City College, 1973 
John Preston Carter 
B.S., American University, 1974 
Herbert James Clinton 111 
B.A., Geusburg College, 1975 
William Henry Garner 
A.B., Shaw University, 1959 
M.A., North Carolina Central 
University, 1968 
Barbara J HutchinsCJn 
Charles E. Kober 
Peggy A. Lampkin 
Charle~ L:iwson 
John L. Moss 
l THE SCHOOL OF RELfGfO 
The Candidates will he presented by 
LAWRENCE ' J ONES, Ptt.D .. DEAN 
MASTER OF DIVINTTY 
Terrence Hayes 
B.A., Hampton lnstitutc, 1976 
John Calvin Mendenhall 
A.S., Greenville Technological 
School, 1970 
B.A., Howard University, 1976 
Ebenezer Chukwukclu N. Nwabufo 
Dip.Th .. London University. 1975 
C/1111 laud<• 
Willie Mae Parker 
B.S .. Towson State College, 1965 
M.Th .. SL. Mary's Seminary, 1976 
Rich,ml R Price 
Roier I Ouintc 
F.rncst A. 1 appin 
Lewis Payne 
A.B .. Morgan Srntc (\1llegc, 1971 
William Melvin Pinckney 
H.A., M~1ryhrnd University, 1976 
Ronald A. Ray 
8.A .. Rutgers University, J 975 
SidnC) Edward Sullivan 
13.S., Mar)•land State College, 1964 
Floyd Nathaniel Williams, II 
B.A., Bishop Colleg(;, I 97 5 
rum la,ule 
MASTER OF ARTS IN RELIG IOUS STUDIES 
John C. Fuller 
B.S., Federal City College, 1972 
Thanuvelil M. Samuel 
B.A .. Kcrala University ( India), 
1961 
M.Ed., Madras University (India) , 
1967 
M.P.A., Kentucky State University, 
1975 
Norman A. Tate 
B.A., Washington Bible College, 
1977 
Diane 0rcnd:i Williams 
B.A., University of Maryland, 1977 
Ninetee11 
Junmr r.verct C,rccn 
Dip.1 h • l1ni1C(] Theological 
College, 1972 
MA.RS .. Howard Univer~ily, 197!! 
l.ce Roy Jcffl!r~on 
A.A . lli\hop Colll:ge, 1969 
M D,v lJn1 on I hcological 
Seminar}. 1972 
nr)(' I OR OF 'vi 1-.:1sTRY 
Carl Rav I ec . , 
B S. F.t)'ctleville Stale llniversit). 
1972 
\-1 Div., Southeastern Theological 
'iemin11ry. I 976 
f'rancis Scah:s Manns, Jr 
8 .A., Winston-Salem State 
L'nivcrsi t~. 1973 
M . Di\ .. Virginia Union Uni~ersit1. 
1976 
John Bee Moore 
B.A. Sha\\ L:ni\ ersi t}. 1974 
.\,1 Div .. Sha\\ Divinit} School. 1976 
Patrick K. Nkrumah 
S.T.B .. St Peter's Seminary, 1970 
M.Div .. St. Paul's Seminary, 1974 
S.T.L., Catholic Univrsity. 1976 
JN THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
Stephen Nath,iniel A brarn~on 
Janet Louise Adams 
Olanrewaju Muniru Adeyiga 
Rashidi Adctunji Ajani 
Adrienne 1 hercsa Alston 
Vic1or Teodoro Angl in, Jr. 
J..r11eka Chiemelu Anumba 
Steven /\ thanai l 
Derrick Audlcy Anthony Bailey 
Mnrvin Barnard 
Wi1hcr Phillip Oland 
Mnry S 11s111\ Blanks 
l ,sa M 1chclc Bl)Ok Crt 
Bruce Jason Bortn ick 
Robert I cwis Boyer 
S1cven Anthony Brown 
Dt'ni,c F.ll cn Bruner 
J:inu:c Eileen Caple 
Christian Sund11y Chinwuba 
Alan Jny Cohen 
J onnn Ro\C Daley 
Jnhn Michael Diamond 
Duan Anthony Drakes 
T horn a~ Be, nurd Heeter 
l3ctly C. Fletcher 
~for~ \\lilbur r ortson 
IJc~on C. Foulks 
r wenty 
The Candidates will be presented by 
M ARION MANN. M.D. , DEAN 
DOCTOR O F MEDICINE 
Dt:rek Claver Gardner 
Wendell A. Goins 
Edith Lorraine Hambrick 
Rita Rozanne Hargrave 
Calvin Harris 
Charles A lbcrt Harris 
Keith Gi bert Harris 
Anita Louise Henderson 
Marc Allan Hertz 
Marc Jay Ho.lzman 
Iris Aoita Hugg.ins 
Denise Cynthia Jenkins 
Sonja Maria Johns 
Arthur H. Johnson 
Beverly Ann Johnson 
Gwendolyn Gail Johnson 
Lent Clifton Johnson [ II 
Edward Harvey Kapl.10 
Julius Chukwucmeka Kpaduwa 
HenryTien Lau 
John V. Lee, Jr. 
Melvyn Vanroy Mahon 
Denise V. Maner 
James Clifford Mason 
Alfred Dadee Lamin Massaquoi 
Kathie Elizabeth McAlpine 
Schcry Ruth Mitchell 
Richard Morgulis 
Samuel Azubuike Motanya 
Nathaniel Neal 
Dianna Lee Norman 
Joana Ogonna Okafor 
Michael Daniel Powell 
James N . Pruden 
Jewel Ardell Quinn, Jr. 
Judith D eborah Ranells 
'Bruce Walter Reid 
Lawrence Austin Reynolds 
Wayne Richard Roy 
Yvonne Rutherford 
LaVerne Elizabeth Sargeant 
Candace E. Anderson Scales 
Deborah Ann Scott 
Anthony Frank Sibley 
Anna Mada Simpson 
Elcenia Simpson-White 
Delores Sistrunk 
Wayne Gadd Stanley 
Melba Watson Green Swafford 
Beverley Blossom Taitt 
Craig Leslie Taylor 
Patricia Baille Thibou 
Joseph Simon Thomas. Jr 
Sherida Leslie Thomas 
Benedict Ignatius Truman 
Robbyn Paula Tureman 
Anita Christine Vaughn 
Richmond Knittel Anaman 
Leroy Amhony Anderson 
Agnes Margretta Bailey 
Raymond Bailey 
Phillip Steven Banks Il l 
Charles Kenneth Barber 
magm, cum /aude 
Malcolm Barksdale 
Lezli E. BaskerviUe 
cum /aude 
Jeffery Matthew Bates 
James Larry Bearden 
Clarence Bell 
Walter Lloyd Blair 
Deana Marie Bolling 
Stephanie Y. Bradley 
James Earnest Buchanan 
Gregory Wendel l Campbell 
Linda Theresa Cannon 
Robert Elmer Capel, J r. 
Vernon Sanford Carter 
Daniel Shih Chien Chang 
Teresa Hall C lark 
John Hunter Cobb. Jr. 
Reginald Myron Collins 
Lionel R . Collins, Jr. 
Natalia Marie Combs 
cum /aude 
Lorena Yvonne Copeland 
cum /mule 
J. E. Cossey 
DOC fOR OF \I E()ICI E 
Jt,n Derr) II \\ a Iker 
L, n<·uc Elizabeth \\ all-er 
Franc \\ allace 
Hilan Herbert \\'nshmgton 
Robert \lichacl \\"il l- ins 
Conrad Robert Williams 
1 1 THE SCHOOL OF LAW 
The Candidates wifl be presented by 
WlLEY A . BRANTON, J.D .. D EAN 
JU RIS DOCTOR 
Leighton Lawson Mandah Daniel 
Elliott Mciver Davis 
Lo rraine Charlonc Davis 
Michael L. Davis 
Margo P1;1ulinc Dornon 
Laryce W. Dowe 
Ro bert John Dowlul 
Je rome Maurice Drummond 
Michele Denise Dudley 
Linda Denise Earley 
Herbert Michael Edward~ 
Jeta Lynn Edwards 
Judith Moscow Filncr 
cum /aude 
Philip M . Francis 
Harry Dee Gatewood 
Earl Justin Gee 
Darlene Alli11a Girardeau 
C heryl Ann Grundy 
Everna Gwynn 
Willinm M. Hal l, Jr. 
Sylvia F . Hardy 
Kenneth Alexander Hargcu 
Albert S. Harris, Jr. 
Edwin Harold Harvey 
Ruth Dixson Harvey 
Mark Eric Herman 
Willard Isaac Hill, J r. 
\ 1arcu~ Gerard Williams 
I Im, ard Eliot \Vilson 
Robert Willinghnm Y;,nccy. Jr. 
\.fa ric L1sc11e Young 
Michael Ann Young 
P;uricia Lei Hob5on 
kSSJC Ray Hodge 
Jonathan Alan Hodgson 
Glcmla Renea Hudson 
13.irbarn' Mac Asta fames 
Roc(]ucllc Angelique Jeri 
l)obb~ Jo rdan 
Janws Monroe Jordan 
0ernadinc Karge 
Vanessa D. King 
Charles Edward La" rcnce, Jr. 
Herbe rt Michael Lemmons 
Paule Levadas 
Julia M. Lewis 
Vivian S. Brown Lewis 
c:11m llllule 
Oarbara DiSa llc Lindskold 
Donzcll Littlejohn 
Rcgmald rrcderick. Martin ll f 
Barbara G . Mason 
Wayne I. Mason 
Richard Arnold McCray 
Mi lton Eugene Mciver 
Stephanie B. McManu~ 
Daryl L. Miller 
Cl/Ill /(111(/e 
Rick La moot Nelson 
Twenty-one 
Edward Adcwale Olowoofayoku 
cum laude 
Edward Yalu Ajamu Parks 
John We~ley Patton II 
magna tum lm,de 
Rcgin.1 LaVerne Payne 
John William P .. yton 
Mozella Lee Perry 
Ivy Jean Prout 
Anthony Howell Robinson 
Denise Vercal Rolark 
Rol)ert ·1 hom;1s R us~cll, Jr. 
Corcnnc Denise Salter 
I ~If rid a A. Scott 
J 'ada Margcm1x Finch-Sheen 
,·wn /aude 
Richard T. Silver 
cum lautle 
JURIS DOCTOR 
George H . Smith, Jr. 
Gregory Eugene Smith 
Johnn> D. Smith 
Roger Vann Smith 
Diane LaVcrne Stanley 
Dennis J effcry S1arks 
Donald C. Stel'-art 
Ronald Leon Stokes, Sr. 
Su\an Eleanore Sutler 
Michael Taylor 
Velma C. Taylor 
Bertra nd Shipley Tho mas 
Robert Simms Thompson 
cum /a11de 
Eddie Enrique Lopez Tolentino Ill 
We nda K. Travers 
cum la11de 
Bernard A . Turner 
Percy F. Walcott 
James E. Walker 
Willie Edward Walker 
Emes1ine Gladys Pittman-Walls 
cum /aude 
Evelyn Fleureua Waltrous 
Ralph Larry Warren. Sr. 
Shirley A. Washington 
Robert Craig Watson 
Joe Louis Webster 
Joy Cherie West 
Chester White, Jr. 
Sabrina Alane White head 
Gregory Will iams 
Clarence Wilson. Jr. 
Jeff Chandle r Woods 
magna cum /aude 
Robert I. Woods 
Tyrone Wynn 
Eszart A. Wynter 
MASTER OF COMPARATIVE HJRISPRUDENCE 
Colonel Mohamed El Hassan ~lag Ali 
Comparative J uris prudcncc 
Saroj ini S. Sahay 
Comparative Jurisprudence 
LLB., Lucknow Univers ity, 
India, 1967 
Idris Mohamed Sallawi 
Compara1ive J urisprudcnce 
LLB. (equiv.), Omdurman 
University, Sudan, 1971 
I L.B., C:iiro Unive rsity, 197 6 
Savvas M. Kambanidcs 
Comparative Jurisprudence 
LL.B., National University of 
Alhens, Greece, 1974 
Paul A . Agyekum 
Roger Dionrnggio Allen 
Bnurour Ankomah-Tu1uh 
John A. Arroyo, Jr. 
Ciai lya L. Axnm 
Merlyn l)ntricia Bauldic 
Shad ows 0 . Bedell 
IN THE COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY 
The Candidates will be presented by 
J EANNE C. SINKFORD, D .D.S., PH.D., DEAN 
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY 
Barbara R . Brown 
Joseph A . Brown 
Va nessa Faye Claiborne 
Jacqueline A. Clarke 
Hunter R . Clouse 
Jeff Collins 
Vincent A. Dames 
Ethan Asher David 
An.zell M. Davis 
Michael Dobl i.n 
Constance Arnettres Epps 
Fenton R . I. Ferguson 
Sparkman S. Ferguson 
Arthur C Fridle> 
\'inton 0. Ga}le 
AslOn B. Greaves. Jr. 
Willie G. Hall 
George P. Harding 
.\lvin Holmes 
Willie J. Humphrey 
L} nnettc H. Jack~on 
Wayne D. J. Joseph 
Arlene Merriweather Joyner 
Shashi Bala Maraj-Kazim 
Vbabuike Joel Kerry 
Jose A Lanio. Jr. 
Jacques Barry Lapeyrolerie 
James Michael LeClair 
Richard Audley Lloyd 
Slayter Tennyson Lloyd, Jr. 
Michele Marie Coleman 
Linda Edwards 
Nancy Alice Francioli 
Sarita Grcenwell -Seitelman 
DOC-TOR 01 DE~T .\L SLJRGFRY 
Ya,min B \ 1ajid-Loya 
Thomas O }.!alone 
Ren<'e A, \ kCo) 
Purdie George McGra1h 
\\ lllst<>n :-.1 \lclnmsh 
Carole S \1oralcs 
Ronald F ?>loser 
H<mard E. ;\furra} 
Frederic Ian Nelson 
i\1argarct Naklce G. Ngnng:ma 
William Jamcs Pendergast. Jr, 
Cle"dnnd Stanford Perry· 
Chfton James Price 
Rochelle J. Rem, ick 
Enrique Amonio R ig__s:ts 
Joel S Sachs 
Addison B. Sales 
Michael Stephen Salpctcr 
D11Yid -\mold Sam 
Steven l\l . Schachncr 
Frankl> n Sco11 
William !llark Shcchtman 
Larr) Ja, Sheer 
S1,•(.rn B. Sherman 
Donald \ \'inslo\\ Simmon~. Jr . 
\ ,1~ 0 Simm~ 
Monica A. Slacl.. 
t-10,"ard Jay So~na 
Cecil \1. Stewart 
\Villiam \ ,hhy T0ombs 
C'hrist<,phcr I yon \\\1d,worth 
}.lack \\';1rrcn 
Dti'-id Charles \\ illi:1111i., Jr. 
l ,·1itia Marie \\'illi,uns 
1\ lic-c Marie Williby 
Ruclco Rccardo \Vilson 
Lawrence fay \Volfin 
"-kh 11lc Cecil \\')SC 
Merlin W Young 
*CERTIFICATE 1. DENTAL HYG IENE 
Ralph Gregory Lamb 
Lydia M. Lawrence 
Patricia Louise Lewis-Oddo 
Darlene Mathis 
CERTTFICA TE IN PEDODONTTC'S 
Ri~a Sacks 
Sonya Lucille Thomas 
Pcrdcihn M. Tolbert 
Michele Renee W:11son 
Kennel Elicia Banks Herbert Stephen Smith 
Barry Charles Argintar 
Wind-Show Cheng 
James H. Jennings 
• Awarded at Sepnrllle £xucises 
CERTIFICATE IN ORAL SURGERY 
Leroy Loving, Jr. 
Ervin Simmons lV 
CERTIFICATE IN ORTHODONTICS 
Hi1oshi Koyata 
Clo1udc A. Stewart 
Paul Arno ld McGill 
Twenty-three 
Houda S. Abdul -Saki 
B S., Lebanon College, 1964 
Lessie Bass Anis 
B.S., Paye1teville State Teachers 
College, 1967 
Tonya Austin 
A.B., Fordham University, 1977 
Dorothy Benford 
A.8., San Diego State University, 
1961 
Vern F. Best 
A.A , Canal Zone College of 
Panama, 1975 
A.13., George Washington 
University, 1977 
Rita J. Bober 
A.B., Washington Jn ternat ional 
College, I 97 6 
I fl,rriet D. Broadnax 
A.B., Roger 'Williams College, 
1975 
Tanya M. Wilson Burrell 
n .S.W., Virginia State College, 
1976 
C'ccclin L. Carroll 
A.O., Antioch College, l973 
Kevin M. Collins 
A.B., Fordham University, 1972 
Arlene P. Croil 
A.B .. Howard University, 1977 
Larry D. Davis 
A .8., Nathaniel Hawthorne 
C'ollcge, 1977 
Deborah L. Day 
A.B., fl oward University, 1975 
Twe111:v-four 
rN THE SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
The Candidates will be presented by 
JAY CHUNN, PH.D., DEAN 
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK 
Delore~ Elizabeth Deese 
A B .. North Carolina Central 
University, I 973 
Theresa P. Donaldson 
S.S., Howard University, 1975 
Shirley N. Drummond 
A,B., Norih Carolina Central 
University, I 973 
Sidney L . Ellis 
A .B., Morgan State College, 1969 
Shirley A. Emanuel 
A.8 ., Brooklyn College, 1975 
Angela English 
B.S., University of Maryland at 
College Park, 1977 
Wossen Ephrem 
B.S., Lincoln University, 1974 
Efiong S. Etuk 
A.B., Howard University, 1977 
Suzan L. Giraldi 
B.S.W., Bowie State College, 1973 
Marlyn M. Goins 
B.S., Southern University, 1977 
David Greene 
A.B., University of South Carolina, 
1976 
Claudia Hope Haines 
A.B .. Elmira College, 1972 
Rosa L. Hall 
S.S., Stony Brook University, 
1976 
Beverly Jean Harris 
B.S., Morgan Staie University, 
1977 
Barbara Jean Harrison 
B.S., Bethune Cookman College, 
1965 
Milton S. Hawkins 
A.8. , Howard University, 197 J 
M.A .. Howard University, I 972 
Melverlyn S. Hull 
A.B., Howard University, 1973 
Murray R. Hyman 
A.B , University of Maryland at 
College Park, 1966 
Debbie Renee Jackson 
A.B., State University of New 
York, 1977 
Thelma Paulette Jackson 
A.B., Ohio University, 1971 
Glenda C. James 
A.B., Cornell University, 1977 
Amber Theresa Jarvis 
B.S., Howard University, 1972 
Maureen Yvonne Jervis 
B.S., University of The West 
Indies, 1975 
Claudia Natilie Johnson 
A.B., American University, I 977 
Gwendolyn Watts Johnson 
A.B., Morgan State College, 1967 
Christina E. Kearney 
S.S., Tfinity College, 1975 
Morri~ A Knapp 
B B A .. Tcxas Southern Univers1t). 
1973 
Sharon Teresa Knight 
A.8 .. Wilmington College. 1972 
lmalia Komalo 
A B .. Christian Universit~ of 
Indonesia at Jaka rta. 1964 
Phyllis 8. Lawrence 
A . 8 ., Glassboro State College, 
1965 
M .A., Montclair State College. 
1970 
Pa tricia S. Marlin 
A.8., Virginia Union University, 
1968 
Julia W. Maxwell 
A .B., Clark College, 1967 
Gwendolyn M . Menefee 
B.S., George Mason University, 
1977 
Edna .I. McGoings 
A .B .. Wilberforce University 
1966 
Michael B. McRae 
B.S., District of Columbia 
Teachers College, 1977 
Elaine Louise Nalle 
A.8 .. Howard University, 1975 
Steven L. Newbold III 
A.B., Bowie State College, 1974 
Grace W. Ngure 
B.S. , Coppin State College, 1976 
Tris D. Phillips 
A.B., Virginia State College, 1977 
\!ASTER OF SOC! \l \\'OR K 
Pu~hpinder S. Punia 
8 .S .. llda1pur l 1niv.:r,ity of lndtn. 
1974 
Loui,e }l,ntan Putnam 
A.B .. C mversit) of Tna~. 1962 
'- I\ ita l . Roberts 
A . 8 . l lniver~it) of Californiil. 
1975 
Diane , ·. Robinson 
A.B .. Virgima St:ne ('ollege at 
Petersburg. I 975 
Linda E. Robin~on 
A.B., San Diego State University, 
1964 
Roy Rogers 
8 .S., }.1organ State College, 1969 
Pamela D. Shaw 
A.B. , Elizabethtown College of 
Pennsylv11nia, I 977 
Josephine W .. Shelton 
A .8 ., Morgan State College. I 962 
orma Shorey 
A .8 ., University of The West 
l ndics,. 1974 
Stephanie 0 . Stanlc> 
A .B., Talladega College, l 977 
Sandra D. Stewart 
B.S., Boston University, I 977 
R ula W. Swann 
A.B., Morgan State College, 
1968 
Brennen Taylor 
A .8 ., Howard Universi ty, 1976 
Cheryl I. TI1oma~ 
8 .$. Jllinoi~ Statc Unin::~il). 
1977 
Palliudthcl.. n,omas 
\ B .• l ' nivcr,it~ or Kcr;i la of 
lndm. I 971 
M ..\. Indore l ni\'crsit) of lndia, 
19,3 
I I .B.. Indore Unhn,it) of Indio. 
1974 
Hcrh<:r1.1 J Thornton 
B.S. Morgan Stntc Cnllcgc. 1968 . ~ 
Srendo l Turner 
t\ 8 ., Johnson C Smith 
llni1ersit), I 969 
L) nnc Dell \¥t1l kcr 
A .B.. Sarah Lawrence Colkgc. 
1974 
Vnldnn Wti lkcr 
A.B., Benedict College, 1970 
01,igh1 Armour Wa~hingtnn 
A.Tl ., Km1x, ille College. I 975 
Ro~I~ n Knryn Wells 
A.8 .. Saint L awrence University, 
1974 
Linda White 
B.S.W .. Federal City College, 
1974 
Kcrima A. Williams 
D.S .. Long Island University, 
1976 
Vanessa Willi,1111s 
A.B .• Bowdoin College, .1976 
Donna M, Winston 
B.S .. Southern lllniois University, 
1976 
Twetlfy-five 
TN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
The Candidates will be presented by 
EDWARD w. HAWTHORNE, M.D., PH.D., D EAN 
Shahin Abtah1-Economics 
M .A., Tehran University, 1971 
James Olufunmi Akinmolayan-
History 
B.A ., Howard UniversiLy, 1975 
Martha Leslie Allen- His1ory 
A.8 .. Oakland UniversiLy, 1969 
Barbara Bailey-Urban Studies 
13.A.,University of Ill inois 
1973 
Mich:,el fan Bain-History 
8 .A., Howard University, 1975 
fame~ F,oward Baldwin-Philosophy 
13.A., 13ishop College, 1977 
Gregory Paul Becker- History 
B.A., Miami Univers ity, 1971 
Phyllis Elaine Berry- Urban 
Siudi.cs 
13.S., Howard University, 1968 
Walter Oswald Bradley, Jr.-
Urban Swdies 
13.A., T-isk University, 1974 
Kurcn M. Briuo-Political Science 
8 .A .. Villanova Univers ity, 1976 
Oanicl 0rooks- Political Science 
A.A., Florida Junior College, 
1974 
8 .S., Florida A&M Univcrs_ity 
1976 
Janice L. Brown- Urban Studies 
B.A., Hampton T nstitute, 1972 
Fli;-abc1h Katherine Bynoe-
Economics 
l3. A .. Wellesley College, 19 7 7 
Phillip H. Corbin- Polilical 
Scicnc-c 
B.A.,HamplOU Institute, 1973 
Twe11t)1-six 
MASTER Of ARTS 
Mamadou Diagne-Romance 
Languages 
B.A., Depauw University, 1977 
Walter Foeman-Urban Studies 
B.A., Howard University, 1973 
Henry Ebun Forde, fr.-
Communication Arts & Sciences 
B.A., University of North 
Carolina, 1976 
Peter Gabriel-African Studies 
B.A., Fairfield University, 1972 
Ethelle A. Gouldson-Political 
Science 
B.A., Howard University, 1976 
Michael Keith Honey- History 
B.A., Oakland University, 1969 
Gail Bell-Jackson-Urban Studies 
B.A., Albright College, 1971 
Virginia M. Kitani~History 
B.A,, Howard University, 1974 
La Jeannia Janelle Lacey-
Pol itica I Science 
B.S., Tennessee State University, 
1973 
Hideaki Ma1Suya- Econornics 
B.B.A., Ritsumeikam University, 
1973 
Bclwa E. McFarlan 
Gerald Wawcrn Mbutbia-
Political Science 
B.A., Buffalo Stale College, 1976 
Norma Hortense Ernestine Miller-
Political Science 
B.A., Howard University, 1976 
Simon Ndombcle-Romance 
Languages 
B.S., Shaw University, 1977 
Dominic A. Nwaogbc-Political 
Science 
Diploma, St. Francis Xavier 
Universi1y, 1972 
B .A. , Howard University, 1977 
Bassey E. Obotette-Communication 
Arts & Sciences 
13.A., Brigham Young UniversiLy, 
1975 
Stanley Onyekwere Onye-Political 
Science 
B.A., St. Anselrns College, 1972 
Emmanuel Igwe Ordu- Political 
Science 
B.A., Ohio University, 1976 
Emmanuel T. Ozah- Political Science 
B.A., Howard University, 1977 
Clarence Pittman III- Political 
Science 
B.A., Howard University, 1977 
Linda Gate Quillian-English 
B.A., Spelman College, 1972 
Michael Edward Reed-Education 
B.A., Williams College, 1975 
Mohamed Lahai O'Bai Samura-
African Studies 
Diploma of Journalism, College 
of Journalism, 1971 
Samuel D. Sankoh- Political 
Science 
B.A., Howard University, 1974 
Amasah Gna,hihi Shull-Holma-
Scx:iolog} 
B.S .. Ahm.idu Bello L n1H'rsi1y. 
1973 
Bruce Simpson-Communication 
A Tl( & Sciences 
B.S .. Un1vcr\it} of Illinois. 1975 
Lak hb1r Singh-Economics 
M.A .. t.' nivcrsny of Delhi. 1975 
Ruby Bao-zu Chang-Computer 
Science 
8.S., Tai" an Nationa l Chung-Hsing 
Universi t), 1968 
Lonnie Cooper- Computer Science 
B.S., Fon Valley Staie College, 
1977 
Ke nneth Chid i Agbasi- Civil 
Engineering 
13.S., Oberlin College. 1976 
De rejc Agonafer-Mechanical 
Cnginccring 
13.S., University of Colorado, 1972 
Ma hmoud 13ahrami- E lcrt ica l 
Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, 1977 
Alvin 0. Blakes-Mechanical 
E ngineering 
B.S .. Howard University. 1976 
Gurprcc t Singh Ahlu\\ a li a-
Biochcmis1ry 
B.S., De lhi University, 1975 
\1 \ TFR or ARTS 
<,idnc) 7 ailt Pt,htkal Science 
8.A .. H0"ard Umver$ity, 191 2 
Tad<',SC Tilahun-Poli1ical ScicnCl' 
R \ , Hcl\\ard l'n1vcr,1!). I 976 
r, ans T, ,on-A f ncan Stud1e<; 
8 A .• Ho"~ird l :ni,crsit). 1972 
I)" igh1 \\'ilbanks- H 1~1or} 
B ,\ .. Ho,,ard l.ni,crsit). 1975 
MASTrR OF CO\I PUTFR SCIENCE 
Jacqueline Thma T11omas-
C'omputer Science 
B.S., HO\, an.I Univcrsit). 1977 
MASTER Of- rN(;INEF.RING 
Yea\\•t70ng Johan Hsieh-
Electrical Engineering 
B.S .. Taipei Tnstilute , J 970 
T a-Chung Lee-Civil Engineering 
B.S., a tionai Taiwa n University, 
1968 
T ai-sheng Tom Lce-F.lcclrical 
Engineeri ng 
B.S .. Taipei Institute. I 970 
1sc Oen Obong- Mccl1.1nica l 
Engineering 
B.S .. University of Maryland. l 976 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Alma The resa Andrew- Human 
Ecology 
B.A ., Howard Univer~i t) . 1972 
Ri.:hard F rk Williams -African 
Studie~ 
B \ . Ro,,sc,..-lt llni,er~ily. 1974 
1.oui,, EJ\\,lrd \\'right, Jr.-
P,)!it1cal Scil.'n.:e 
8 •\ ., l ni, crsity of i\l.iryland. 1972 
Barbara \ nn Y 01111g,'r fnglish 
B \ .. J.tck,on State l ' ni~..-r~ity , 
1<)75 
t\kigan Ag;uha Welcome 
C'0111putcr Sl"icnct' 
B.S .. Ho" ard l fni n-rsit)'. 197 3 
i\ los<.·s Oladare1 O1,inrcwaju Civi l 
Fng1nec1ing 
13.S .. Univcrsit) of Waterloo, 1976 
Rod r,crs D. Sh1pmon Eke trkal 
Eng ineering 
B. of Technology, l;l<>ritl(l A&M 
University, 1975 
Lo rdian Peter S;ivaskc l Turner-
Civi l Engineering 
13.S .. How:trd Universit y, 1977 
Abo~cdc Abiodun /\nibaba -
1 lum;rn Ecology 
13.S., Federal City Col lege, 1977 
Twellly-seve11 
Caroline Omoscwa Asekun-Human 
Ecology 
ll S Howard University, 1975 
Mary Ellen Maddox Askew-
I lurnan£cology 
8 S . Hampton fnMitute, 1971 
Patricia Newton Bhatti-Zoology 
B.S., Government College for 
Women, 1970 
Carol)'n l.ethia Bowman-Botany 
1-3.S., Howard University, 1974 
Kimber Lee Burley- Psychology 
B.A., Columbia Union College, 
1974 
Peggy Gray Carr-Psychology 
B.A., North Carolina Central 
lJnivcr,ity, 1976 
Carolyn Chambers-Genetics and 
I luman Genetics 




A n., Simmon~ College, 1974 
John R. Evan~ Communication 
Art~ & Sciences 
B.S., Tow~on Stale University, 
1975 
Dcni~e Carrie (il.isco-
Cu111111unication An~ & Sciences 
B.S., University of Vermont. 1977 
Asha Gupta- Zoology 
B.S., Kirori Mal College. 1976 
Berth~ M. Neal Ha rrison-Human 
F,colnJtv 
B.S., Arkansas A. M. & N. College, 
1954 
Flossie Ma.: I !ill-Human Ecology 
BS .. Fctlcrnl City Col lege. 1974 
Alexa I fymes-Psychology 
B.S. State University of New York, 
1973 
J'Wt'fll)'-eig/11 
\1ASTER OF SCIENCE 
Oluremi Tunde llupeju-Anatomy 
B.S., Western Maryland College, 
1975 
Knoxlc,>- M Japal-Botaoy 
BS., Howard University, 1976 
.'vfary Alimatu Kasim-Human 
Ecology 
fl.S., Howard University, 1977 
Janet Lavonne McGrilT-
C()mmunica1ion Arts and Sciences 
B.A., Morgan State University, 
1976 
Eugene Oguh Madu-Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Bowie Sta te College, 1977 
Yvonne M . Matthews-Human 
Ecology 
B.S., City University of New York, 
1977 
Ann Bernadene Mayfield-
Communication Arts and Sciences 
A.S., Marquette University, 1976 
Samuel Merrill, Jr.- Anatorny 
B.A., Fisk University. 1961 
Henry Feyisayo Oshunlc ti- Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Bowie State College, 1976 
James Oladepo Oshunwusi-Human 
Ecology 
B.S .. Universi ty of Maryland, 1976 
Olajidc Arcrnu O wopetu- Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Howard University, 1977 
Isabelle S. Payton-Human Ecology 
B.S., Howard University, 1975 
Janet C'. Pegues-Communication 
Arts and Sciences 
B.A., Tufts University, 1976 
William A. Prather-P hysics 
8 .A .. Mis~issippi Valley State 
Univcrsi ty, 19 7 6 
Ebrahim Rahimza<leh-Physics 
8 .S., Teacher Training University, 
1972 
Harold Lamar Robinson-Physics 
A.S., Selma University, 1972 
B S .. Alabama A & Jvf University, 
1974 
Louise Carmen Rust-Human 
Ecology 
8.F.A., Pratt rnstitute, I 956 
Jacqueline Anne Sanders-
Psychology 
B.A., Dilla rd University, 197 5 
Lenna Saranti-Psychology 
B.A., Vassar College, 1961 
M.S., Yale University, I 962 
Veronica G. Thomas-Psychology 
B.S., South Carolina State College, 
1976 
Couagiri V. Ti tus-Human Ecology 
B.S., Kerala University, 1972 
Chandresh B. Vaidya-Botany 
8.S., Manakala l Nanala l College, 
1967 
M .S., Maharaja Sayjirav, 1969 
Vera \Vatts-Phys ics 
B.S., Alabama A & M Co llege, 
1974 
Joan A nn-Marie Whiteman- Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Howard University, 1973 
E ugene R. Wilcy-Hurnan Ecology 
13.S., St. Augustine's College. 1964 
l.'.i\u. 1\', Wll\llllllS-ft\1man .Etology 
8 .A. , Howard University, 1974 
Denise Lucille Woods-
Communication Arts and Sciences 
B.A., L ong Tsland University, 1972 
Angela Lynette Yancey-Psychology 
B.A., Smith College, 1976 
DOCTOR or PHILOSOPHY 
\ log.es Abebe-Chcmistr) 
B.S .. Coppin State College. 1974 
,.\degbo} e Olubowale Ade) emo--
Cherni ti) 
F.T.C., City & Guild"s of London. 
1970 
B.S .. Virginia Union University. 
1975 
Oluwamuye F Akinbotc-Chcmistr) 
B.S., Federal City College. 1973 
Ben) Ta)lor Ashe-English 
B.A., Fisk University, 1963 
M.S.L.S., Atlanta University, 1964 
M.A., Howard University, 1972 
Dilip Kumar Bhauacharyya-
Chemistl) 
B.S .. Presidency College. 1967 
M.S., Calcutta College, 197 l 
Daniel Bramley-Political Science 
B.S .. Savannah State Colleg.:. 1967 
M.Ed .. Armstrong State College, 
1974 
lr\'in Brown- Political Science 
B.A .. Howard University. 197() 
M.A .. American University, 1974 
Mildred John,on-Brown-Education 
B.S .. Alabama State University. 
196 1 
M.Ed., Howard University, 1974 
Stephen N. Campbcll-P~ychology 
B . .'\ .. Set0n Hall Univcrsit). 1973 
M.S., Howard University. 1976 
"Raman Spcctrosc<'pi.:: Su.1dic:$ of \V,\. 
tcr under High J>res~urc"' 
"Dynamics of Cyclictetr:ip) rrnles {I ) 
\1el'<"ury ( lT) and iron {Ill ) Porphy-
rins" 
"Cage and 1· rN· Radi.:al Dc.:nmpo-
sition of Some Monosubstituttd n,. 
in11dcs in V:irious Deutcr:itcd Meth• 
anols" 
·'A Study of the Fiction of Arna 
Bontemps·· 
•· "- fhcorttical Study or the Compet-
ing Deen} Processes 111 the MctnMahle 
C'~, State of H, " 
"The Charisma1ic Political Leader· A 
Sllld) In Political Authorit) And 
Leadership" 
"Management Ry Objectives As An 
Approach To P1}1icc Pmduc1ivit)' In 
The Wn~hingt<m Metropolitan Arca : 
The District of Columbia; Fairfax 
County, Virginia; And Rockville, 
Maryland" 
"The F.fTccts (lf Cognitive Style 13:iscd 
Methods of ln~truc1ion on Reading 
Instruction'' 
'"Level or Aspirat ion. Achit'vcmcnt 
Motivation. Manifest Anxic1y, fntcl li-
~cncc and Their Relation to Persist• 




DOCTOR OF PHILOSOP HY 
',1 ,1 nlcy C. C) ru,-Hblor) 
BA .. llow.ird Univcr~i). 1969 
M.A . Howard University. I 97 1 
l;1anle) '- Dav1d- Phy\iology 
B ', , 1Jn1vcr,i ty of Kcrala. 1956 
B I :d , l. nivcr,ity o( Kera la. 1959 
\1.S . lJnivcr\1ly or Kerala, 1963 
C.cv1 lla f) Dc1cra- Biochcmisir) 
BS , Mapua Institute of Tech-
nology, 1965 
M.S .. George \Vashington Univers ity, 
1970 
l, aac lrabor Elimimian English 
B.A .• Lagos University, 1969 
M.A , Tcxa~ Chri,tian University, 
1974 
Willit' I .. I r:uicr- C'hemistr) 
B.S .. Clafiin College, 1975 
Pr,1,anta Kuma, Gho~h-
Pht1rmacology 
B.S., Calcutta Univers ity, 1960 
M.S., Calculla University, 1962 
M'.S., University of Ottawa. I 974 
Norri, Michael Hayncs- Educaiion 
B.A . State University of New 
YMk, 1972 
M.S., St.1tc University of New 
York, 1974 
William EdwarJ Isler Physics 
B.S .. Nortll Carolina Central 
Univcr$ity, 1955 
M.S .. Howard Univctsi ty, 1959 
('hark ~ Ncw111.1n Jamison. Jr.-
Psychology 
B S .. Ccnt rnl State University, l 974 
i\1 .S., Howard University, 1976 
Jo:.cph L·1\\ - Pharmacology 
8 .S., Chu-Hai College. 1969 
"'I he Afro-Ecuadorian "-'ovel As A 
Historical Source" 
" l: ffcct\ of Exercise on Aortic Connec-
tive Ti~suc and Plasma Cor1icos1erone 
of Cockerels Fed an Atherogenic 
Diet" 
"Studies on Bacj!lus subtilis ~ mylase" 
" A Study of Rhetorical Patterns In 
John Donne•~ Epiocdcs and Obse-
quies" 
•· Flcctroanalytical Studies ( lll Diamino-
p) ridincs and Anodic Stripping or Se-
lected Metal lons'' 
·'Supcr~cnsi tivity of Cyclic Amp Gen-
erat ing Systems in the Rat and Guinea 
Pig 13rain" 
·'The Influence of the Self-Fulfilling 
Prophecy on the Academic Achieve-
ment and Self-Concept of Black Mar-
ginal College Students" 
"Ult rasonic Properties of Magnetic 
Fluids" 
"The Relationship Among Black Cul-
tural Theories, Socio-economic Sta tus. 
Family Structure, Child Rearing Prac-
tices and Children's Game Choice·• 
"The Effects Of Morphine On The Re-
sponsiveness Of Lymphocytes To 
Concanavalin A" 
DOCTOR or PH ILOSOPHY 
Ka11u111lathu I. :-.ran,1m- Z.oolog) 
B.S .. Kcrala Uni\'cr~iL~ . 1966 
\ 1.S., Kerala l 'n1\'ersi1, , 1968 
Richard \I Milli,- Physiolog~ 




B.S .. Howard Universit). I 958 
M.S .• Howard University, 1961 
Lillie 1:\c Monroe-Human Ecolog) 
fl.S., Soulhern Univcrsit), 1969 
M .S .. Howard Universit~·. 1971 
Dilip Kumar Mukherjee-Chemistry 
B.S .. University of Calculla, 1953 
B.S .. University of London, 1964 
M.S., Universit) of Waterloo. 1968 
Gcoffre) Wayne Nev. man-
Communication Arts and Sciences 
B.F.A .. Howard Uni1'crsity, 1968 
M.A .. Wayne State University, 
1970 
Julius Nwuju Ogu-English 
B.A., University of Nigeria. 1967 
M.A .. Howard University. 1975 
John Wesley Patrickson- Physiology 
B.S., Andrews University, 1973 
Cecil F. R,unsundar- Physiology 
B.S .. Texas Soulhern University, 
1963 
M.A., SL Cloud State Univcr~ity, 
1967 
"l 'ltra,truclural ,\llera1it,n:, \nd Mod-
ulatl\>n 01 l',tn,gcn "nd Progcncronc 
Receptor Le1ds ln Thc- O, iduct, l'tc-
ulauon or Ls1rogcn 1\nd ProgesterN1t.' 
Dog:, E:-.pos.cd To Dicth) lstibcstrol 
(DES) And The Fstrogcn l\nt:igonist 
Cl-628 (Parke-Davis)'' 
"TI1e \nerial Hypo~emi.i A,~~~c-imetl 
\\'ith lncrc:1,cd lntr:1cranial Pres~un•" 
.. \ Cro,s-C11ltural As,ess1ucnt of th.: 
rt)('ld Habib 11nd Life Styles of Urban 
Blad. Fc111alc-Adolcsccnts .. 
"An As~cssmcnt of Nutrition Educa-
tion Need, of P.ld,•rl~ mads :-ind a 
Comparison of Four 1--kthods of In-
struction" 
·'Raman lnvestigatil>11~ of Autocom-
ple:-.cs in -\qucous n,:1ll011, f'ornrntc 
S(}lu1ions·• 
"An Experimental Investigation of the 
EITcctiveness of an lmprovisatinnnl 
Ti.:chniquc Derived from the Stanis-
lavski Performer-T raining Method on 
Communication C'rcdibilily Believa-
bility" 
"Two Pcrc.::ptions or one trip: Samuel 
Johnson's Jo11mf'_\' ,n th<' We111•m Is 
lt11ul1 of Scotland and fomc~ Boswell's 
Jc>umal of a Tour w tht• l/el1ride1· with 
Samuel Joh11solf, LLD." 
"LocalinHion of Centra l Rc~pinitory 
C'hcn1oreecptors" 
"Response Pauerns of Dorsal Horn 
Cell to Cutaneous Receptor Ch;irac-
tcrislics and Peripheral Nerve Stimu-
lation in the Frog and the Chicken" 
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B.A. H d . . 1 1969 
M.A. rd . · 1972 
,enr -Mi h J Jadoue-Pb i 
B.S .. H w rd Uni ., r it 1972 
, .. , Howard niv r ity 1974 
II{ Ii J, n- Poli tica[ Scien 
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Thirty-two 8 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
John N. Kibe-Physics 
B.S .. CenLraf Siate University, I 961 
M.S., Fisk University, I 966 
Surendra N. Kumar--Chcmislry 
BS , Bihcr Univers iLy, 1969 
M.S . fl oward University, 1975 
Herman Maimo-Economics 
8 .A., Catholic University, 1974 
M .A., Howard UniversiLy, I ~76 
George E. Miller-Chemistry 
B.S., Delaware State College, 1970 
M.S., Mas~achusetts Institute of 
Technology, I 97 4 
Solomon Mangwiro MuLSwairo-
African Studies 
D.S., University of Rhodes, 1953 
U.E.D., University of Rhodes, 1958 
8 .A., University of South Africa, 
1962 
M.A., University of Ottawa, J 964 
Olarongbe Olubajo-Chernistry 
13.S., Nonh Kentucky University, 
1975 
Rathindra Nath Pal- Physics 
B.S., University of Delhi, 1961 
M.S., Howard University, 1973 
Rajcndrn P. Raval- Chemist ry 
8 .S .. Gujarat University, 1968 
M .S .. Southern University, 197 1 
Theodora E. J. Robinson- Zoology 
8 .S., Federal City College, 1974 
M .S .. Howard University, I 976 
Sandra Chambers Vaughn-
Political Science 
8.A .. Wilberforce University, 1971 
Marion W. Weiss-Communication 
Arts and Sciences 
B.A., Catholic University, I 962 
M .A .. New York University. I 965 
"Apodization of Optical Systems with 
Poor Resolving Power" 
" Electrical Conductance of Concen-
trated Aqueous Solutions o[ Alkali 
Metal Chlorides at 25° C" 
"Economic Policy With Particular Em-
phasi, on Fiscal and Demographic Va-
riables: Cameroon As A Case Study 
Since 1960'' 
·•Quantum State Distribution of CN 
Free Radicals Produced in the Photo-
dis;ociat ion of Cyanogen" 
"Oral Literature In Zimbabwe: An 
Analytico-lnterpretive Approach" 
"Isolation, Identification And Synthe-
sis of Volatile Compounds From Myr-
micinc Ants, Phalangids and Civet 
Cars" 
''Electron Slowing Down In Molecu-
lar Hydrogen" 
" Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy 
Studies On Metal Ion lnteracrions 
With Certain Alkylpyrimidines And 
Other Analogues Of Vitamin B," 
"Characterization And Identification 
Of Pancreatic Isler lnsufin Receptors 
And Peripheral Receptors On Eryth-
rocytes 1n Diabetic Man" 
''Foreign Aid: Its Impact On Indo-
nesian Political Development, 1950-
1972" 
·'The Establishment of a Rhetorical 
Genre in the New York City Films of 
Martin Scorsese and John Cassavetcs" 
THl \I \I -\ \I\Tc.R 
Re red ,1g.:iin,1 tlit· c .l~!<'rn ,ks. 
Pmudl) th.-re ,,n hillt,,p hig.h. 
r .... ,t"-''c the l,1kc ,1, blue 
Stand, ,,td lit'" .. rd firm .111J till<' 
There ,he ,1.1nd, for 1r111h ;111d ri);!ht. 
S,·nd111!! fonh her ra" nl l,glu. 
('lad 111 rob,:~ vi niaie•t~, 
0 1-flm ard. we ,111g of 1h,·l! 
Tk thNt ,till ,,ur guide .ind ,w~. 
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E,·er l'>t>ld w h.Htlt: WH'll)!. 
\\ hen f,0111 thee \\C."-' gunc a,,~). 
:,. 1a~ 11 c ,tri\'c tor I h,'e c,1ch d,1~ 
,\ , \\ I.' <ail hfc·~ fll\!,!Cd ,en. 
0 Hov.ard. ,,c·11 ,ing. of th,·c 
THE BE :--J EDICTION 
\1'01d,. J II. BROOII.\. 'I<> 
\lt "ic, F I) \( /\I ONF 't ~ 
T l IE IU:.\ 'l:.RE"-=D JOH:-S R. ~ HFFLFR 
T II E RECESSIONAL 
(The A~semhly ,wnding. u111il the Gradu~tc~ ha,c filed tlll l J 
FI\Nl· Rr TO Sl(~1' \I I t-.D Of Pt~OCl :SSIONAI 
l H I· I tOW:\RI ) l '-l\'I RSI I) IIRN,!, 1· '-l',F\1111 I 
I RI 11 IRll) Ill. Cm1d11, ti11p 
* Recorded in the Depan111t·111 uf :vlu,ic. College of Fine '\ rt~ 
Thirtr-1/irel' 
TN THr: HOWARD l'', fVERSTTY HOSPITAL 
Allen Alice Hood, "'-1 .D. 
•CER flf ICA 1 I::. 11' \ --:ESTHESIOLOGY 
"fohmedahmed U. Khalak, M.D 
•CERflFICATF. I" OFR\,f A fOLOGY 
Ca~sandra In~ McLaurin. M.D. "'1avi~ 8 Wilson Marks, M.O. 
Alexunder C Romeo, M.O. 
"CERT IFICI\ 11: I'< EMERGENCY }.1EDICINE 
Paul Benrau Cornely. Jr., M.D. 
*CF:Rl IFICATE IN FAMILY PRACTICE 
I r.,nc,nc Olivia Andcr,on, "vl .D. Genevieve Jones. M.D. Vishnu Earle Rampersaud. M.D. 
Silverrenc Roundtree, M.D. 
Ach:mkun ju Andumaly Chacko. M.D. Mallhcw Revondus Silver. Jr. M .D. 
Doroth) Cothran, M.D. Vincent George Lubsc), M.D. 
Richard Wade Dunn. M.D. 
And,cw John J-l ulcy, M.D. 
Lamar K. Mal in, M. D. 
William Lcondas Miles. M.D. 
Barry Lee Srnith. M.D. 
Ulysses Wesby Watkins, M.D. 
*CERTIFICATE I FLEXIBLE MEDICINE 
I dit h Smith Chee~. M.D. Ra)montl Frederick Pa llcrson, M.D. Althea Lorraine Turk, M.D. 
Yvonne C. Knight Purnell. M.D. 
Dyann Anita Waugh. M.D. 
Vincent W,·ntworth I loll is 111, M.D. Arlingion Shotwell , Jr ., M.D. Yvonne Theresa Wilson, M.O. 
F, cdcrick Dwayne II:iycs. M .D. 
J'hcodorc Ray I lall. M.D. 
Sohrab Atcfi, M.D. 
Bruce athanid Butler . M.1), 
n,;,., , .. /11111· 
*CERTIFI CATE IN FLEXIBLF. SURGERY 
Vina Hedriejc Isaac, M.O. Rebecca Anne Lee, M.D. 
Alia Karim, M.D. Curtis Coleman Reeves, Jr., M .D. 
*CERTIFICATE I GE ERAL SURGERY 
Michael O'Dell Mann, M.D. 
Etienne Arendel Massac, M.D. 
SLtchan<lrn Palchaudhuri, M.D. 
Jock Simon. M.D. 
· orma Michelle Smalls, M .D. 
Mark Lamont Walker. 'M.D. 
Theodore Louis Watkjns , M.D. 
•CCRfll'lC'.\lf IN l"ITFR'-: ·\L MfDICl"IF 
~ntsc Renee Barefidd-Pendlcton. 
.\1 D. 
Pearly Berk11c- Gr.1ham. M.D. 
Petu Greene, \I D 
Carlwn In 1ni: Pht'lp,, M.D . 
James Robert Bro,\n. M.D. 
A Ro} Heron. Jr. 1\1 D 
Roi:a G(mfon Smith. !\I D. 
Ru1h I m1i,c Smolhl'rs. \1 .D. 
\11chael Forbes S Douglas. M.D. l.crla C,corge11c Joseph. \1 .D. 
Richnrd \lll'n Jacbon. ~I D 
Loretta Irene Easwn. M.D. Roi:cr F Luncht:\lO. \1 D 
*CERTlflC \TE l"I \1FD1Cl'-1 C \IU)l0\ \SC'l I \R DISl \Sl S 11 l I 0\\ 
Paul Cra}lon Akx:inder. ,\I.D. ,\lanoutchchr :'>loa,<cr. J\1 .D 
Sharon 13yrd. M.D. 
*CFRTlFIC"f\ TE l'l l\11::DlC"l'-:1· G .\S rROI ;-... I ROI O(i'l I 1:11 O\\" 
Ros~mud D;rnkins, M.D. 
*CERTIFICATE IN MFDICINF Nf'PIIROLOGY rl:LLO\\ " 
Y\onne Eu1hrclcfa Cumming~. l\-1.1). 
•CERTIFICATE IN NEUROLOGY 
Vlostafa Scied Sndr). 1\1 .D. Kaswri Aswani Kuma1. M.D. 
*CERTIFICATI- IN Of!S 11 TRIC'S J\-.:D CiYNLCOl OC"iY 
Mildred M:1r1ha Hall. M.D. 
Cosmos Nein George, M.D. 
Lorraine Edith Gillian. M.0. 
Richard Preston Green, M.D. 
S~ lvia Belinda l\ toorc-Hincs. MD 
Victor Erastus '\!l')son, M.D. 
Richard A . Peters. M. I) 
l.inw(>od Ru"dl l'urncr. 1\1 n. 
Alfred Lee Andu7C. M.D. 
Ghaleb Fayez 1-latcm, M.D. 
Neil Christopher Bayle), D.D.S. 
Alan Simeon Behrens, D.D.S. 
Samir Naguib Azer. M.D. 
l~ranklin C. Garmon, M.D. 
• Awarded at Stparnte £xt1rt:ises 
Hugh \rk, \\'ilkin,on. :\1 D. 
•CERTIFICATE IN OPJITHALMOLOGY 
Leon Asburr) Reid 111. M.D. 
*C'ERTI FICATF 1 1 ORAL SIJRC:ERY 
Willie James Hill. D.D.S. 
CIHllOOI llisal Singh, I\ 1 I) 
Wilson .l:u.:k,,m, D D.S 
*CERTIFICATE IN ORTHOPEDIC' SURGERY 
Sankara Rao Kothakota, M.0. 1 larvindcr Singh Pabl:1. M.D. 
Waller Pederson, M.D. 
Patrick LcCorps. M.D. Harry Terrell Tate, M.D. 
Thirty-fi,·e 
Am,ira '>crt}modu Conteh, M.D 
l.loyd '1.,ficha(:I Ch,,rh.-~. \I I> 
Jame, David Cochran, M.I) 
FrcJcrid Jcr1>inu Corder 1\1 0 
Rudolph \.akn1111n f·oy. 'vf.D 
•CLR r II ICATf l:S. PA JI IOLOGY 
'>hirlc) I) 0uhanc). \1 D. 
•( FR fl 1-- J( I\ H· I'- PEDIATRICS 
,\lhcri / cdric HnllO\< a). \II 0 
:S:a,,cr J:tv,,ht:rlara~h. \1 D. 
Imo Kalu \1 D 
Roger (; Worrell. M.D. 
\1mena Jo)CC l.:1ur('11ce. 'vi 0 
·\djtlC) Kwal..u Lomo, ~I.D. 
Swami Rabmdra11a1h Rampersaud, 
~f.D. 
Paula A Robin~on. 'vl.D. 
C'l·.Rlll·JC'A'JJ f~ Pl~DIATR IC'S PFDIATR J(' ALLERGY A"-D IMMUNOLOGY FELLOW 
Irene C'hri,tinc Jack,on. M.D. Karim Nouri Mahdavie. M.D. 
•CLR 111 IC"AfL 11' P[ DIA'TR ICS ' GENETICS A "-D HUMAN C,ENETICS FELLOW 
Vilma Esla Joseph Pessoa. M.D. 
Chun)! Chou Chu, M.D. 
*C'ER'IIF fCATE IN PSYCHIAfRY 
Sonali D. Jcstc, M.D. 
•C~RT IF ICAT E IN RADIOLOGY 
lone \'. Lam. M.D. 
Adc11111k inwa Adckunlc, M .D. Jame, F. Smith. M.D. 
( ,.:orgc /\1 k111', Akx,1mlcr. M. I) , 
• CERT IFICATF IN RADIOTHE RAPY 
h :rnydoon S. Bah r,hsa. M.D. 
+c[.,R'I I FIC;.\ TE IN UROLOGY 
Albert Cornelius Cheek, M.D. 
Bade l\ k1man, M.D. Garth Owen La idlaw, M.D. 
:~ ,:,coMMISS IONS 
SFCOND LI EUTENANT. l He UNITED ST ATES ARMY RESERVE 
\Vuync Ad~ms Johnny Manson Aaron Pharr 
C'lcmcnt (ioodwinc 
SFCO I) l lF.UTENA T. THE UNIT ED STATES AIR FORCE RESERVE 
Ouentclk Hnr ton 
I luracc E. Canady, Jr. 
Myron L. Dixon 
Donald G. Hudson, Jr. 
Canardo M. Richardson 
THE ACADEMIC' COSTUME 
The caps. go,...ns, and hoods worn at c,,llegc and um,cr,u) functions dJtc hack 
LO the Middl<-' Age, Monks and ,tudl'nts u,<-'d them w kccp ".irm in mcd1,,, al ca~tks 
and halb of karning. From the,-• pral·t1cal llrigin~. the) h,1,<' dc,clop,:J into th<' 
accepted garb which s~mh<11iLcs ,.:holarl) .i.:hie, cmcnt. 
Baccalaureate gowns ha, e a long pleated r ront ,,·uh ~htrnng across the 
shoulde~ and back. They are primaril> d1>1ingu1~hcd h~ flowing sleeves. pointtd 
at the fingemps. These gown~ ma} be "om either open or closed 
The m~tcr's degree gown i, ,,◊m opc11, a11d the ,lee, c 1, cut <o th,H the forearm 
comes through a slit just abo, c the clbo" 
Gowns for 1hc doctor's degree arc nho worn open. I hc~ c,1rr) br.,.1d, , thct 
panels down the front, and thrc..: vclwt b.irs ,1n the full. round slet·w, 1 his ,cl\ct 
trimming ma) be either black or the color dis1inc1i,e of th,' degree. 
Monar boards or caps worn w11h bnccalaur,·utc and m:i,1cr·, gown, i.tcncrall\ 
have black tassels. The ta~cl of the dt>etc1ral cap 1s u,uall) made ot g,1ld r,ull,on 
Faculty members and gue,1~ in 100.iy's procc~sk)n arc rl,bcd in gown, and htx'lds 
which represent the ins1i1u1ions from "hich thC) ha,·c rccc1-.·d dcgr.xs 
The hood gi"e' color and real meaning 10 1hc a,adcmk ,'os1umc. hs ,ilk lining 
bear~ the colors of 1ht: in,1itu1ion c◊nfcrrin!l. the del?re-c. The hll(>d 1s hord,·red "11h 
velvet of a prc-!>cribed wid1h and color 10 i11Jica1e the lic!d of lcanung w "hich the 
degree pertains as folio"~: medicine. green; mu~ic. pink: nursing. apric(11; pharmac~. 
olive green: public adminbtration, pcacod. blue: science. golden )Cllow: social \\Mk, 
citron; theology. scarlet; architecture, bro"n: art~. lc11cr,. and humanities. white; 
business. drab; dcnti$11"). lilac: education, light blue: cngim.-cring, orange: line an~. 
brown; law, purple; philosophy, dark blue, 
THE MACE 
THE MACE, carried b) the linivcrsity Mar~hal. Dr Joijcph l:l. Morri,. 
Chairman, Department of Chemistry. is the ceremonial symbol of 1hc University 
Its origin da1cs back to the Middle Ages. h i• used on all t>ecn,ion, of nc:1dcmic 
ceremony at the University. A1 1oda) ·s Commcnecm,ml. 1hc cntr> of the Mace 
heralds the arrival of lhc academic procession. 
THE BATON 
THE BATONS carried bv the \lar,hals and A,5i,111n1 /\lar,hal, of '!ach ,chool 
and college arc being u~cd to lead the academic proce,,i<>n of the rc,pcctivc \Chonls 
and college, in10 and out of the place of the ceremony. l'hc baton, arc made ol 
wood. p.iin1cd blue, and ticd "ith \\httc ribbon d<'llOling the color, u[ l lowa1d 
University. 
THE PRES IDENTIAL CHAI OF OFFICE 
(The Medallion) 
The Presidential Chain of Oflicc. worn by President Check, wa~ prescnicd 10 
the University on the occasion of the Centennial Celebration in 1967 by Tn1\tcc 
Herman B Wells and hb mother, Mrs. Granville Well\. The chain ~ymbuli1c, the 
current and past holders of the Ollicc of Prc~iden1. The basic material of the cham 
is sterling silver, plated with hard gold. Both the Univcr~i1y Seal and the Centennial 
Seal are appended 10 1hc chain. 
THE BOARD OF TR USTEES 
Dr. Jesse B. Barber, Jr 
Dr. Vincent J. Browne 
Dr. fames E. Check 
Dr. William K. Collin~ 
The Honorable John R. Dellenback 
Dr. Dorothy Fosdick 
Dr. Frankie M. Freeman 
Dr William Clyde Friday 
Mr. John E. Jacob, Vice Chairman 
Mr. George E. Johnwn 
Mr. Carl W. Klemme 
Dr. Jewel S. LaFontant 
Mr Randal Mangham 
M~. Faye M . Martin 
Mr. Edward P. Morgan 
The Honorable Samuel R. Pierce, Jr. 
The Honorable Scovel Richardson 
Mr. Joseph H. Riley 
Dr. Terry Sanford 
The Very Reverend Francis B. 
Sayre, Jr. 
Dr. F redcrick L. Stone 
Dr. Hobart Taylor, Jr. 
Dr. James F. Tucker 
The Honorable James A. 
Washington, Jr. 
Dr. Charles D. Watts 
Dr. Kc1urah E. Whitehurst 
Or. Lawrence B. Wilson 
Dr. Geraldine Pi11nrnn Woods, 
Chairman 
TRUSTEES EMERITI 
Dr. Howard S1onc Anderson 
Mr. Walter H. Bicringer 
Dr. Lloyd K. Garrison 
Or. W. Henry Greene 
Mrs. Sophia Yarna ll Jacobs 
Dr. Guy B. Johnson 
Dr. William J. Kennedy, Jr. 
Dr. Lorimer 0 . Milton 
The Honorable Myles A. Paige 
Mrs. Esther Garland Pollard 
Dr. Floyd W. Reeves 
Mrs. Mary Clark Rockefelle r 
Dr. Asa T. Spaulding 
Dr. He rman 8 Wells 
PATRON EX-OFFIC I O 
Tm, H ONORABLE JOSEPH A. CALIFANO, JR . 
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare 
THE OFFICERS OF HOWARD UNIVE R SITY 
Dr. James E. Cheek, Presidem 
Dr. Carlton P. Alexis, Vice Presidem for Health A ffa irs 
Dr. Carl E. Anderson, Vice President for Studem Affairs 
Dr. Roger D. Estep, Vice Preside111 for Development and University Relations 
Dr. Caspa L. Harris, Jr. , Vice Preside111 for Business and Fiscal Affairs-Treasurer 
Dr. Owen D. Nicho ls, Vice President for Administration-Secretary 
Dr. Lorraine A . Williams, Vice President for Academic Affairs 

